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until the anniversary deter of the
policies, will add nearly a ismet-
er of a billion &Whim to. -the
Amount of cash in pi:culotte:in at
this lane The business activity
that it will generate is expected
to be several ternes that much.
The Presidemal order will af-
fect 4,810,000 veterans, Of abollat
one out of every five throughdet
the nation
The 480 in Calloway Cloudy
who will partkipsite will meet*,
an remelted $23,310. .
Those wises were in the Snit
World War will get $89 each, on
the average, and the others, ap-
proximate $48 each. The a-ly\e
mounts, in chvidual cases, will
go above ar Sow these figures,
depending upon the size of the
policy held.
The Veterans Ackninistratio0
states that no apphoettons its. 6 be
aeoalananon of the payrnentg, made in order to 
get twee dunks.
which would not be due othrrwise They 
will go out ab"11111163.10.
The dividends represent a
turn to the policyholders of a pour
--CAre--Of-Teeth rof 
tin of their premiumpaysrals.
Cause AIMS seara.
I, running newer than was
ed 'when the rate base was estab-
breed
Other benefits for veterens ahn
went into effect as of January
lat. Under a new bill pawed by
Congress, veterans with nonaser-
vicentonated clotabileies will get
bigger pensions About 1,300.000
veterans or their terrehee will gain
by it
Another 171CW:tire increases the
amount of money veterane or their
dependents may earn and atill be
eligible for pensions It alai pro-
vides for cost-ot-hving incre-
ments for most pensioners.
Is Subject At
Rotary Club
Dr. Charles Carter dentist from
Green Keraucty was the
speaker on Thunday at the Mur-
ray Rotary Club Dr Carter -entitled
his talk "Hoke. Gums and B.
He gave an Informant talk point-
• ed generally on preventive wort
that the Indwidual anent take to
preserve hb teeth and supporting
structure Dr Carter told the Ro-
tary Club that the indrridual now
has more years that he oart enjoy
using his teeth with the are of IN
and over far more commem now
than it sae "sem tarenta-
thirty years ago
, He pointed out that research In-
dicates that more teeth are last
from dawned gun* after the age
of nurty-five than from any other
omen He urged that PrtMor cam
of teeth and gums be taken to that
good agora teethe all be retained
even into the later yeirs of life
Dr Carter'e informative program
was Illustrated with colored sides.
He was Introduced by A H Ttta-
worth who was in charge of the
program for the day
g -esuati-ve..De Thippre/4//4 wee Eus,
Lynn Habacker of Paducah
Gene Clitilan of Mayfield and
Ralph &Mate of Paducah were
visitant Rotarians Frank Hartz of
Harts - Kirlcpetnck Coretruction
Company was a guest of Dr Ralph
Woods
At the concluaon of the program
Mrs A B Orem spoke to the club
contemner Stigma Capers 115. pro-
duoUort of the Sigma Deparunent of
• the Murray Woman's Club which
was held on Thursday. and Friday
nights Mrs. Clegg Meta% and Mrs.
Charles Warner sold Bakst* at the
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$ FAMILY TRAILER BURNS EARLY LAST NIGHT
Local Veterans Club Meets Ai
To Ge 
Faxon Mothers 13-Year-Old BoyStrangles Brother
After Bible Torn
FORT WORTHWa -- /lemons
Nixon. 13 ti- id pollee Friday night-
- -----Ita -eteraelea his -11-year-oil br
trier bernee "he tore up my Btble.-
t/red Reel- Presided et The victim. Billy Dean. was fouon GIDilifidenil .
group were tragy to have Mr and
Mothers atub held this week The
D J Miller as guests 
and hidden under a pile.of lumber
between %no sarages The stranging
the regular meeting of the Faxon Friday wrsppel in an old blanket
WI.. occurred Tuesday when the boys
/Saler was presented a gift in &Pr were !tonne for school
prenation of her teaciung service Kenneth seri the Bible belonged
It Faxon. Mts. Miller recently re- to a nnersci but had been loaned to
led due to al heekri him and that BillY Doan lore UP
They scuffed behind their house
"I choked him." Kenneth said
He sod he pan-eked, dragged the
body aerate the backyard. wrapped
It and hid a Then went so school
Kenneth had led datives on a
wtd goose chase when he told them
his brother had gotten WM an au-
tamobilerevith a red-hadred matt.'
the 'none.: from the Mothers Club Pollee put out an diems fee a rads
The 4-H Club leader. Mr Gene haired. ex-convet with a /record as
Rudolph. reported on the dub work , a sex offender It later was cancel-
The Iran fur maklng amps will be hied.
On sale at the next meetuar which I Inermeth even described. an auto-
s-In be Monday. January 18 mobile which was similar to one
owned by • former stepfather a ho
On Tuesday, January 19 Mute
liendon from the Health Depart-
ment and Mrs. Joe Lae Clark and
Mrs Mary Lou Morris MB be work-
ing at the school giving eye teats
te an children
--------------------
(Special to the Ledger 1. Thee&
NEW YORK. Jan. II — Sorra r
480 of Calloway County's veterans
well be receiving Government
checks this month, In Ina watt, a
derision by President Johnson to
speed un dividend payments to
hoidens of GI ineurance
They will .dosine in an advance
reivment of $224.500,000 That aunt
bwill go to veterans of World War
I and World War 11
None of the 409 local residents
who served in the Korean engage-
merit will be on the receiving end
because their maurance policies
do not can for annual dividend
pu v Merit&
Mont of the recipients are hold-
ers of National Service Life In-
minima, issued to those wee, serv-
e ed in the second World War. The







Kentucky Lake '7 am 1043, up
01. below dlarn 3184, down 06, 30
gates Open
Barkley DAT heedwater 336 1,
down 33, taawater 326.6, down 1.2.
Ruarise 700. eureet 6:04.
Moan seta 6 36 am.
Western Kentucky -. Haserdous
driving warnIng cOntasited Much
colder and windy with snow dimin-
istung to flurries today with con-
thitten hazardous skiving conclitions
High today 20 to 26 Tonight clear-





tram presented at the meetine of
the Akno Junior 4-H Club held
Wednesday afternoon at the school.
Gary Evans, Paul Rushing, Mar-
shall Roberta. Keay achroader,
Christy Lockhart Cathy Lockhart,
and Panay Hopkins were the mem-
bers presenting the plowmen
The devotion was /then by Man-
dan Roberts and group adoring
was led by Brenda Turner 'The
pledge of allegiance to the Amer-
ican flag was led by Beverly Starks
e 4.11 pledge. voia,led. lay.
Patsy Hopkins
The *own contest in February
was dammed by Use gfOL1P
Twentylfive members were pre-
ant.
WILL RUN AGAIN
Martin Young. present Magietrale
from the BrtnIney Distalot of Can-
Noway County reported today that
he had filed for reelection to the
office He said that his formal an-
nounotenent all be made at a later
SSE.
PABIED TO IMATH-Pretty
Mary Hernan (above) Is
New York's second stab
slaying victim in three days.
The body: of the 25-year-old
Hunter College extension
inuelent and part-time secre-
fary was found in a hallway
,af har aaartawastan nueene.
Mr. James "Poppy" Lawrence Ls 102 years old today Audra
Belt, RN. stands behind Mr Lawrence. who 
Ls very- ac-
tive and can walk well If helped. Very alert 
and apprecia-
tive of visitors, Mr. Lawrence now lives at 
the Westvlew
Nursing Home on South Sixteenth Street.
102 Today Mr. James "Pappy
Lawrence Is Enjoying Life
-
Mr James (Pap%) Laterrencerlifl in the condlUo no Il
dr. learrence
esharating his 102nd birthday to- I and sheet ed him 
faithfully when
Jecassary 18. at Che _Weetview + the need arose Dr"
 Donald Hughes
011,8011/lln AU Street was 
-Ago commended if
liVing sirke la] roF Mr Lereirence when Dr
opening two months ago was out of town du
rtng his lot
Innen
"Uncle Jim". as he has also been
known was born in 1883 at Kick-
ers. He was ~rod to the former
Leona Mathis also of Ktrk.sey. who;
passed away In 1044
Mr Lawrence is a retired farmer
and had made his home with his
son. Claude Lawrence of Klrksey.
until last surruner when he became
Ill and was taken to the Mein-Sow-
view Nursing Home before being
transferred to the Weirs asw Nurs-
ing Inane
His old dinesa of bronchial asthma
used hien to be hce)ltalleed at
the Murray-Galloway County Hos-
pital for eleven days during the
Chrtatznas holidays
"Tir.OPY*-LaTeliTnie- b. Still agwg
and walks anis help He Mem to
watch television, talk with people.
and sing hymns He is the only
living member of a family of nine
children who all Lived king lives
Names and ages of his brothers and
sinters at death were Mrs Amanda
Edwards 87, Mrs Beulah linteneuri
78. Mrs Martha Edwards_ 84. Lee
Lawrence 75. Rule Lawrence 80.
Jahn D Lawrence 99 years and "l
months. and Wayne Lawrence 113.
. lawrenCes..1110.gler.alletilYld
to the age (if 99 veers He is the
oldest living member of the KU-li-
mey Methodist Church
He has five living children who
are Claude of Kirlsery. Mrs Way-
mon Marburg, Mrs Olen Saunders,
and Mn. Nova Crum. all of Detroit,
Mich . and Mrs John Shelton of
Virginta. Two sons. Dallis of De-
troit. Mich., and Hollis of HoRy-
wood. Fla. died an 1962 and 1961
respectively
The meters, year old Man boll
grandchildren 46 great grandchil-
dren. and 11 great - greet grand-
ctuldren
In talking with members of the
leanly.. they expressed appreciation
farli_thlit Dr Charles D.
Clark has Oven to Mr . lauvereace
through, his life Dr Cart was born
-MEW- j Pllf
morally. The family said Dr. Ciar-llt
always came at any sign of cha
James Overby Will
Be May Candidate
County Attorney James Overby
said this morning that he will be
a candid-we for reelesalon to the
Office in the forthcoming primary
election.
Overby said he Will make a
formal announcement at a later
date. •
The family wUl have • birthday
panty for Mr lawrence today at
the Weariest Cursing Home His
daughter. Mrs Way man Marbury
and Mr Marbury of Detroit. Mich .
armed here Thufsday to spend












Patients admitted treat Wednesday
8.3• a.m. to Friday 9:114 a.m.
Mrs W D Sykes. Jr 1310 Poplar:
Mrs Bobbie Ferguson. Box 211. Mrs
Charles Stephernon 919 No 18th:
Mrs M E Clore. 1106 Ouba Road.
nnorfteld. Mrs Arthur Jewell. Rt
5: Mrs 0 1, Cain. Jr Rt I. Akita
Jimmy Dale Miner. Rt , 2. Mrs
Thomas C Emerson. 1307 W Main
Mrs Max Manning. Box 362. Lynn
lonime ii.Andersou. At.
5. Mrs Archie Oorrevell. Hardin:
Williams .8 Darnell. Rt. 5; Robert
Dale Woodatl. Rt. 5; Mrs James
L Baker. 1300 Olive, Mrs Joe L.
Mathis. 1308 Overby. William
Pranklin Stewart, 208 - No lath;
Mrs. Clarence Spann, SO2 So. 7th:
Mrs John RusseU, Hamel; Mrs Fred
McClure, 300 Woodiasyn; Mrs 011ie
Mae Singleton, Rt. 1: 'Mrs. Needy
Kirk. Itt 5. Benton: Herman C
Futrell Re 3, Mr-s John Melvin
Morgan.- Box 43. Hazel, Mee Benne
Gan Gearheart, Rt... I, Allbo. Mrs
J I, Rogers, 1639 Fanner: Richind
L Dowdy, Rt. Mrs. Ili*
Rt 1. Abno: Master Jeff Bur-
ton. Puryear, Term .
Patients dialaineed from Wednesday
am-. -to -friday-11+4111 sea
Deneey tampion, Jr Rt  2: Mrs
"waterigi-ersg-tsalist
Rt 3, Mrs Charles Houston and
baby girl. Rt 6: F C Faughn. 303
So 7th, Mrs Nancy Curtis, 222 So.
Ilth, Clayton Orr, Rt. 4; Thomas
Faughn. Box 1238 College Station.
John Neiman, Box 90 Hamel: Wil-
liam Lennersca. Itt. 1; Mrs Terry
Burton. Puryear. Tenn Herbert
Hanna. Rt. I, L. C Hun. Rt 1:
Brownie Jones. 203 No 5th; Mrs
Minnie Whitney. 214 Irvisn:l Mrs
Daisy Rule. RA I, Kitten. William
Darnell, Re 5, Alton McClure, 610
flo Rh; Mrs Terry Ray. R*.. 1:
Mrs MAX Manning. Box 382 Lynti
Orme.
The School
The devotion was given by the
fourth grade Mrs Bessie Harrison
ealled the roil arrl the second grade
won the attendance prize,
Mrs Mildred Dna, Mrs Hooki
and Mrs Mein Cestand reported
gn the visual nach.ng aids that
each bought for their rooms with
Mrs Rawella Williams gave the
treasurer's report and it was decid-
ed thse-sente money should be event
to improve the deeming and shower
mom An Usapection was =lige of
OftReirtit A committee men-
d Mn. Jot IA. Oak 'Be.
Joe Underwood and Mrs WIlitarre
will inveritnate the pout:Ohne, and
colt for improvement
The Mothers Club expreleed
tranits to the assembly department
of the Tappan Compel:s for their
Olt of money which will be used
to buy food and clothes for needy
fanalies of the Faxon cornmunfty
This money made it possible 'for
these families to have a happier
Chrtatmas, a club spokesman said
The door pries was won by Mns.
Mary Lou kilorria. Refrhments
were sened by Mrs Lois Woods,
Mrs. Deane Roberts, and Mrs. Bet-
ty Belt Inn
The next meeting von be the
first Wednesday in February.
Woman's Club
Board Meets
Mrs Jack Kennedy president
presided et the luncheon meeting
of the executive board of the Mur-
ray Women's Club held Thursday
at noon at the house
Plans were sous for bringing
another Art Train to I4urr.v In the
future Also plans are in the mak-
.1111.foe 1 sother rumg, ge male with
the proc-- eeds to ire t4 the,-erifiritie
fund
Mrs David Oowar, second vice-
prenklent reported his the Music.
Sewing. and Art dont-rota to be spon-
sored by the club The local contest
will be held here March 6 arenthe
district contest will be on March 13
Any member of the Woman's Club
is eligible to enter the contest
The midwinter board meet. rig of
the Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs will be held in lax-
Mean January 25. 26. and V.
Mrs Kennedy unreel impport of
Use Sigma Capers presentation with
proceeds to go to the loan for the
Sigma Kindergarten roan construe-
non
Thew.. present Thursday See
Mesdames Kennedy. Caehp Parker,
Robert W Hide, Matt- dpernmsm,
Bill Furgurson, James Boone. James
Remere,--0- Leaury,-Joho---
a C. AdicraamesTli,
Wayne Williams, Bethel Richardson.
Ed West, J. I. Haack. A W Rus-
sell. and Gowan..
096 ACINOR ROLL ALSO
The name of Mies Ruth Ann
Barrow was omitted from the Hon-
or Roll of Hazel Eelemerstary
Sabo°, which was published this
week Mies Barrow is a member
of the Senentb Grade at Hazel
Elementary School and her name
should have been listed with others
who arhieved this honor.
„.
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Police took Kenneth to headquar-
ters for questioning about noon Fri-
day and he confessed Detectives
hurried to the pea of lumber and
found Billy a body
Kenneth calmly miffed a cig-
arette as he told police about his
crime He a as taken to a juvenile
home 
_
The nidther of the Owe boys, Mrs.
BiLy Sea) also had the children br
a Antennas marriage* 0014aPead in




_ Mrs Janes Tucker, President of
the Kinney Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association. has
celled C meeting of the executive
board of the PTA for Wednesday.
January 20, at 10 30 a m.
Ins-retiring for the next regular
meeting on Tuesday. January 211,
at 130 p. m wilt be made Mrs.
Ann Woods, eighth grade teach-
r, will be the speaker for the
meeting.
• Bach officer and committee
member is 'urged to attend the
board m-e-seinif id-Order en
plete the reports due in February.
Fire Fought In Icy Weather;
Streets And Highways Slick
.Mwa•ay and Calloway County re-
adents awoke this morning to •
show rind We covered gnsurier The
temperature started dropping early
last Might and the rain began freer-
Mg about 7-30 followed by the snow
fan
The Murray Police Department
reported this morning that no ac-
cidents had been reportist1 in the
city One car slid into a sign early
thin morning but no injuries report-
ed The Police said streets are being
salted down and the highway crews
are out clearbra the roads All high-
ways are reported slick and ding-
About LSO teat naght the Niamey
Fire Department was called to the
Elkins Trailer Court at Midway to
help extinguish the flames on ji
trailer belonging to Mr and Mrs:
Delon Courtney The firemen used
a booster
Mr and Mrs Walter Elkins oper-
ate the trailer part located across
from the Auto Auction on the Hazel
Highway The fire was confined
to the two bedroom trailer but
burned throughout the night Mrs. 
Limesaid that morrang there were
ten trailers in the park and none
of the others were damaged Mr El-
kins and others good by to see
that the fire did not spread through-
out the night
The fire was discovered 'boil 8:30
Nothing was saved front the trader
Mr. and Mrs Courtney have three
preschool children, Angela. Mal
and Be-See. Caspian,
implored by Bill Adams of Use
nigger Sea isat Machuse Shop and
Mrs. COU rtney works at Settle-
Workman Company
The family went to the home of
Mr and Mrs Adams for the right
Yesterday the Murray Flee Depart-
ment was culled at noon to she
Thorn home at 412 North 5th Street
where a fire was reported in the
closet They used the booster to
extinguish the flames in the house
which brooked to Fame Jones
Bernard Harvey of the Murrar-
Calicreay Connty Hospital regatted
the admatanoe of two young men
to the emergency room of the hos-
petal about 8 10 tins morning after
being injured in • one car accident
15 mIllet east of Murray near New
Concord
Driver of the COX was Fral LeDeau.
minor injuries I .aceratkv... or
the tongue A passenger was Ray
Hardy, age 19, of Dudiey, Mo . whose
iijia sea were reported as revere
head nrerations and face cuts They
were admitted to the hospital lair--
observation and ucatment
Harvey said the two were brought
to the hospital by the J. H Chur-
chill Funeral Home ambulance The
men were reroute from Nashville.
Tenn. to Missouri at the time of
the accident which is being invests-
rated by the Sheriff's °Mee.
A check with the West Kneelers
/urn E.ectrtc Cooperative Carna-
tion and with the Southern Bell
telephonic Company repair service
revealed thin no lines had been
reportd as down Some telephanea
had been reported out of order but
nothing unusual Some service was
out on the Old Concord Road but
the Coop spoke/man said he , did
not think it was due to the lines
being down
Last weekend parts of the entire
county: were without electricity and
telephone service and it was leered
the same trouble would occur again
By United Press Internadmal
The fire severe storm of the win-
ter lashed Kentucky with Icy winds
today. piled, up to four antes- of
dry snow with deeper drifts on the
state. and .glazed most 'streets and
highways with a hazardous coat of
Ice
By a•a m EST snow depths of
three mama at Louisville and_leTd"
ington two inches at Bowling Green
and London. nod ari inch at .Pa-
citecah had been reported with ac-.
cumulations of four inches or more
predicted for 111062 &fell, of Ken-
tucky
-Its bad all osern a mate police
trooper at Frankfort warned. "roads
are slick and extreme caution should
be used "
Driving conditions were made
emeciany hazardous in some areas
because a light rain fell Friday night
Just before the cold front moved In
and coated the streets and roads
with a thin sheet of Ice, which then
was conceded under the snowfall
Jefferson County Police reported
I 22 accidents between mid-night and
11 am with several tractor-trailere
jackknifed on, nein on U.S. 42.
Louisville police were even





By,, noire?. MURES.. ---thriety wheo asked Metes tf -rar Win- talevieion neebleits hriel the
United Peres Internatisaai -
LONDON lten Sir Wington
Churchill lingered near death today
in the throes of what appeared to
be a deepening own. A medical
bulletin said he spent "a penceful
night and there is no material
charge in his conditton "
The tone of the btdIetin. third
since the 90-year-old at.
'uttered a cerebral throiriboala or
blood clot on the brain Friday
raised fears Gust the end mu new:
"Mr Winston had a peaceful night
and there is no mererial change
In his condition." the bulletin, la-
med shortly before noon sad.
lewd Marsh. Chureldier pensonal
phyvor tan. said the next bulletin
Would. be - isuM" liT- 1/-317
The sparse 15-word bulletin fon
lastart:30171111r tererrePor.! Yrtlny
night ritx hours after Pt was an-
nounced that Churchill had suf-
fered a stroke complained by •
weakening ofbit currlatory sys-
tem.
"He Is slipping Into deeper sleep
and as non coneclous of pant or
discomfort." Fraley night's bul-
letin said.
Asked today If Churchill stilt VON
ln a coma. Lord Moran replied,
"Nothing further now '
A visitor who saw hint Friday
night mild Churchill was "very
peaceful "
Lord Moran shook his head nega-
eton was conscious
Family neatens
The family (inhered at Churchill's
'bedside A crowd of Londoners mil-
led in front his three-store lima
mansion Rt No 28 Hyde Park Dabs.
waiting for news of the behoved
pentane prime minister
"He is very seriously 111" said
Lord Moran. Churchill's personal
physician, when he left Men Friday
night
Asked if Churchia couid survive.
-Moran tad newsman "I don't tjamt_
I am gone to answer. that.-
The bulletin also was signed by
Lard Bram, one of the world's fore-
most neunnsurgeona
'TI ai'1,urdhT1l's slith UMW
and the crowd outside the town
eppearederingese that he was
in the throes of the most serious "(
many itinerate that. have
Tii-m Thl:iiWut ists "Vriirnfr --
Year Worm
Medical experts feared the worst
Gr Hatay Williams, director of
the British Heart and Chet As-
sociation, said the next few days
would be onetime.
In England and around the world,
the famous and the obscure offered
printers
Queen Elisabeth II was kept in-
loomed President Johnson meesag-
ed that he was "praying for a rapid
and corns:lied reCOVeff
Messenger boys and flernts help-
ers stumbled through the tease of
1.
s
house to, reach the beck double
train door
Family arId friends( errand at
Hyde Part Date all den. Friday
Church/1 lay in his bedrnom on
the ground floor at the back of the
house overlooking a garden dry and
barren in the palner months
Wham Cans
Prime Minieter Haruki Watson cal-
led briefly, he fine visit to the
house since last Steptember when
he helped present Churcnill with
• rare parliamentary accolade fur
his service to the House of Com-
mons The occasion was Churchill's
retirement from politics after -a re-
cord 80 years in Prerlagnant
Chusettilt's . newsgegathekh__ son_
Randall* and Randolph's man. Win-
ston III, coded as did daughter
- minim -End' -her--Autsband._
fanner ASTEASHIM_Idkallir_011EM
And in the early morning lames,
Bash %urchin. has actress daugh-
ter, flew in front Rome
Lady Churchill. the old states-
mans beloved "Clemmien kept a
vigil by his ballade The couple has
been manned 55 years lady Chur-
chill is 79
NOW YOU KNOW
Brazil, the largest paeans) en-
tity us Fount America. is bounded
by all the eiuIh American nations
except Chiteand Ecuador accord-

























- THE LEDGER & TIMES
••.•
Earl Parker of Murray Route Four was killed almost instantly
when struck by a car early this afternoon about five miles
west of Murray on Jhe Lynn Grtne Highway
Charles Coleman. 17 year old Kirksey High student and
a Future Farmer of America, is the new grand champion of
the Junior Dark-Fued Tobacco Shod held Saturday at the
Mayfield Tobacco Company warehouse
Bank deposit! in Galloway County gamed over one nal-
1ton dollars last year with three of the Caitoirray,CX:runty
banks showing an Increase •
Miss Hilda Christine Dulaney of Murray received the
Master of Arts degree ;roan Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, On December 27
, Kathleen Canal to Autry Cate-aptecoa ewer 4, Thom s I •
Minimum budgies for Mate wa-
ter pullution control agencies sho-
• ind range from $179,000 to $2.1
million per jiver, reports the Na-
ti:mat Federation. The figures were
deve:opcd for the Public Beidth
Service tali a 'Micas° ennedling.
firm and have been offered as
gordelmer -tar- effective '-orelest.
Factors used in determining the
amount sages should budget in-
Ten Years Ago Today riot, the ASC State Corn- C, Mangle,. ux property 
near Irvin BASKETBALL RESULTS ,urauclio-an tdotal isttyatepepo
Pukati°'. nOft"uPr- tee
aa mMt(rray I- the terith-no4ted the comm. talker reported allaines
in the te, 
flying almost normal schteiales in
The Chairman pointed cad that Galen M Thurman. Jr and By United Frow anternebonal namration. recreational lase. in-liDiGIER • TIMES FILM
-in order au (meaty fur a new grow- others pi Holmes Ellis and el_h_eval toaeco ea %crow= a _ _ „duannlization. and municipal fa- I./eats for Hickman ripped the atul auto.
• er bateecti allotinent iBuriey, Dark" lot on Cre,twood Drive Malkin...vine 69 Christian Co. 64 Manes for primary and secondary net for 25 points followeclby Hicks — Kenneth Earl Parker. fivf-• ear our (rl'Of Mr and Mrs
Carlisle 60 Fulton 49
Symsunia 53 Cuba 47
Secknia 76 Fulton Co. 64
Hielmon Co. 71 Murray 47
Heeds 79 Ballard Mem 51
S Mat-41311 56 Benton 49
N mar.hal: 117 Reidland 51-
Lone Oak 6f7 Tilghman 54
all Co. 70 Calkrany Co. 57
20 Years Ago This Week
Ltli(ilialt TLMEa FILL
Pvt. Ullman Van Hine, Pet Alvis Calhoon, Lt 'William
Howard Doran. and Pet Ordest H Erwin have been reported
killed in action i'VT Lloyd E Boyd. T-4 Sgt Carlos D (Jack)
Dunaway. and Sat K _Pinkie) are reported missing in ac-
tion Pet Tow Moffitt and Cecil 0 Warren have been wound-
ed arid Pfc Thomas A Bucy Is a prisoner of was.
Deaths reported locally were David Gordon. Ernest Fred
Redden, Mrs Nelle Paschall. and Mrs Emma Cope Edwards.
Mr and Mrs Jack White are the parent's of a daughter,
Claudine. born January 12.
Mr and Mrs W H. -Billie" atcKeel-celebrated their gold-
en wedding' anniversary January 3 at their home on the
Benton Road
Willi..121tED by LEDGES 'a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc-.
Consolidation of the ldurray Ledger, The Calloway Tamea. and The
Iithes--Herald, Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1642.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject arty Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
ar Public Voice items which, in our %union. are not for the beet m•
tereat of our readers.
NATIONAL RIPRISENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER C()., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn..; Time at Life Bldg., New N.Y.;
Steptienaan EUdg, . Detroit, Mich.
tatmed at the POIlit Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transouswaso as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Canaer in Murray, per seek 20g, pee
month 85e In Callowto and adjoining COW:alas, par $.1 50, else-
where, $50U
The Outstanding Oak Anal ad a Canuannity ia the
Latagrity at its Iterwspaper
SATURDAY --- JANUARY 16, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL •
• ,LONDON — Wmiton Churchill's physician, Lord. Moran
conunenting Friday night on the statesman's condition:
."lie is very seriously ill."
•
• KUALA LUMPUR - Mala.yasian Prime Ministei Abdul
Rahman discussing passible peace overtures from Andone-
-,--siiiri President Sukarno: - 1
"11 Sukarno can convince me he want* nothing but peace
—I would be happy To-WeltOme fits terms -7. . but Sukarno's
words, as far as I know, are honored more In breach tnan in
The A I manac ,
By United Press International
Today is Saturday Jas. 16. ihe
16th day of 1965 with 2411 follow.






The evening stars are Juptter and
Saturn
American designer ',Samuel Mc-
Intire a as born an this dm in 1757,
On tans day in ,tustorm
In 1833 the L'S Civil service
was established
hi 1840 the first US. JCIEOLIfic -
expeditipa dB% the Antarctic con-
tinent
In 1920, siations closed their doors
as the Voletead Act to enforce pro-
hibition went into effect
In 1961. R men shed when a
"Texas. tower- radarr-statinn sang in





'Fortune hke the stock market,
Whet. Many tames if You wtes7-*
little. the price will fall"
the observance." -
GREENVILLE. Miss. - Mayor Pat -Dunne announcing
Greenville vountarily desegregate schools to remain eligi-
ble for federal funds.
"Repugnant as the taw Is ta AU of us, It IS the federal law
_
and it is a case of corriplyineor aiming the-schools."
UNITED, NATIONS — A U S delegation spokesman say-
ing both the United States and Russia apparently Were re-
maining adamant on the issue of dues payment which could
cause Russia to lose its 1.I.N vote:
"We *tatty— arve any‘thete.-
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Sou. Ul. 100 Ity 91-i-,teran 75
Lees JG-46 'Cr-irk-two 60
ughout the game
The Fancy Farm team kept a
close 'switch on the learn unti: the
fourth quarter when the Cone
surged ahting fur a 60-40 lead as
the final horn sounded.
Gordon of College High WAS
high paint man with 16 with Dar-
nel: Dion behind thin with 14
pu'ints However the high point for
the evening was Elliott smith 22
points.
Between the first and second
half Mies Shirley Thomas was
crowned the 1964-65 beaketball
queen. Her attentients were- Miss
Carolyn McNeely and Miss Ann
Adams.
Col lege High  18 PI 311-811
Fancy ?anti-__ _. 12 25
COLLEGE HIGH 1601 - Gordon
- • 16, Erarnell 14, Gardner 2, Shell- HOW MUCH FOR WATER
on 4, Shrjit 9, Thornton 4, Suter




loway County High School
Lakees were knocked off last night
70-57 by the Caldwell County
High School in a game played at
Princeton last night.
It was a bad one for *e Lakare
a. they previously upset the first-
tanked North Marehill, Benton,
and Hiciterian County teems.
At (tie end of the first quarter
the Lakers were trailing the Cald7.
well Tigers by four points, but the
Lakers *urged ahead to lead by
two points as the horn sounded for'
the hag time Irkte4111i91140'
In the third quarter the Tigers
jumped ahead and held a ten point
lead at the end. The Caldwell
teem went ahead to keep the lead
at 70 to 57 for the cloting wore.
Copeland for the Tigers was
high pond man with.24 points, but
following closely behind was Lamb
of Calkiway with 21 points.
Caldwell Co.  16 26 50-70
Calloway Co. ...--- 12 28 40-57
CALDWELL CO. 1701 — Fralice
21, Copeland 24. Murray 2, Gmoina
15. Jaggers 1, McGregor 3, Bump-
its 2 Haile 2.
CALLOWAY C. (57) — Joseph
4, Key 10 Crick 10, Lamb 21, Mel-






The Mu'iray ' High Ss-he
Colas were P16 only Warn mean-
hers -victorious in the high school
basketball games played last night,
They won over the Fancy Farm
1., Robert Morgan anal others to Warn 60-40 in a game played here.
James D ?Wren three acres an College High jumped I") an
Cherry School and Concord Public 18'12 load at the cl°Ne of ttif first
Road quarter and kept the lead thro-
Edward Brunner and others to
Paul R Mansfield And oleos lot
an Lois Addr ion
Hattie .muskicrou to ciertie Misst-
ates- lot on South Second Street.
John R Irneti and other to Hula
Duncan ailed other two kits in town
of Buena. now Nino
• PagO, L Bailey and others to Lucy
A Featherstone. lot on North 7th
Jack Kennedy to James Harold
Beaman and others. lot in Meadow
Lane Subdivision
Dorothy Perkins McGhee and,
others to L D Oustfand and T W
Crawford, undivided interest 1311
acres near Knight poet 9trice and
Tennessee River
Hugh Tee Perkins, to Out-
land and T W Crawford undivided
Interest 139 acres near knight
poet office ,and Tennessee River
Calloway 'County Land Company.
Inc. to James E Hutchinson and
Shores §utxiinsion - FANCY FARM (40) — Hayden,
SATURDAY - JANUARY 16, 1965
Two Objectives Will Be Seen
Tonight In Kentucky Cage
Kentucky college teams.
Eastern Kentucky's tall and ex-
perienced Maroons -will battle it
ant with young but rapidly devel-
°nitre Western Kentucky at Diddle
'Arena in Howling Green for Ott
OVC top spot Both hold 3-0 re-
' aim* in conference play.
The Louisville Cardinals, tak-
ing time off from Missouri Valley
°orderer-Ice play, will be striving
'Io give coach Peck Hickman his
4001h victory in his 21st season
as a colitise coach--all at Louis-
ville-es they take on Georgia
Tech• at Lotawillea Convention
Center.
Leading off the action this aft-
ernoon were the Kentucky Wild-
cats, in a televised Southeastern
Conference match with Tennemee
at Knoxvnle Kentucky mid-
Vois both are 2-1 in the SEC, and
the defect in eaah case was ad-
ioninitstgrati by S3 -leading Vand-
By United Press International erbilL
Undisputed leadership of the Only tine 
Kertticky team vent-
Ohio. Valley °inference and a urea out of 
the atate tonnalt. More-
coaching rreileetone will be two of head 
meeting Cana:slits at Buffalo,
the prizes at staks tonight in an N. Y.
action-falea slat of Imekettiall for The Tennessee 
members of the
Ohio Valley Conference were pair-
ed Off, with Tennemee Tech at
Middle Tennessee and EANSi ren-
oeraee at Austin Potty.
Baluermine's Knights, who broke
I out of a slump by thumping St.
Irian/As ' of Penney I va , 95-85,
Thursday night gam at it again to.
night at Transylvania.
St Francis, meanwhile, has
moved on to (AvenAxiro for .a
guilt; tonight with Kentucky Wes-
leyan. .
Other pines tonight — unless
weather interferes with the ache-
dole--will include Georgetown at
Villa Madonna, Bern) at Centre.
ICaritticky State at Union, and Bel-
mont Abbey at Cumberland.
FamAy
_ACkatbneed Tram P8110, It
fendetabendar every flie-rninutes"
US. Wernher Burettu saki
Murray Iligh Dumpeethe stain insulted from a
71-41 .By Hickman gare area that Monet from easternlassotti Into northeast •I'enneasea-
Friday
The forecaster Said the snow






Applicauuns for 1965 new grdW-
tir tobacco allotments are now be-
ing accepted in all A9(26 Cuouty
offices. according to an announce-
meat made by Mr H: 0 Wilson,
OW rol. property on North 7:11 Street. moon -
Siegfried W ;eider and others
to Bobby Jean ?Alen's. NUL city
of Raze
Lester Junior Cunningham toii
Taylor M Gooch and others: case
acre on Hallway Gravel R.
to Hobert K Carpenter ono-athirst
lot in Cresunere Satxhirtsion.
Roy Suu-as and Lynn Palmetto(
J 0 Compton io W B and Miry
!kr-Cured. or Fire-Cured), all of
the follovong requmenteras must
be rnet -
The applicant must:
1. Have had at ,aost two years ex-
perience within the last 5 .years
iigimoiai on gnawing the type cit
tobacco requested in the "Plan-
Son Er ovrffer. operator, share-
* cash renter enrage*
produced on a farm that 1Md ma
acreage allannent will not be con-
sidered Sor experience.)
die *rim- - - - -
& Operate the fawn.
4 The farm must not have a
1965 aiiotment established fair any
kind of tobacco it the time the ap-
plication in filed '
5 Obtain, during 1966, more than
SO percent of his ineorrw from the
production of agnailtural commo-
dities or products frern the farm
foe *Mob the new farm allotment
appheation is filed In order to
Men MIR requirement the value
ea.a111 Crone and garden= produced
on the Senn, as well as the value
ot livegoek and livestock peed-
acts sold from or catristaned on the
Isirm. must be greeter' than the in-
cpme from 71i sources away from
the tam far which the application
Bled No credit will be
allower1 tor !he value of livestock
germ
awed on, nther terms. as well as
rand livesfricic profiteer
sold from Me-se farmer will be eon-
entered as citude unir4ne Wages.
sineres, pet-esti/us sex ia I secuegy
hanelits and all other forme 4 M-
e me mule be considered re out-
side Income
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a Trati.4
Deaths reported this week include Mrs. Hattie D Rowlett,
age 73. anctildrs Judy Arur Perdue-, age 94
Mr and Mrs W F (Frank1 Bray of Hazel ,wil celebrate
the 58th anniversary if their marriage next month
. inoacco sales wer,-, muck -tiettrr -ay pirst-weer tirtrti -at- - Beta Club of CCHS
average of 9914 for the past. five da,is U p. Chester of Kirk- Holds Regular Meet
wy Route One received one of the ̀ Jest prices of the season
-littirriesrwttira -tepprtees-of-S34.
Calloway County Land Company
to W Madden and others. lot
in Pine Bluff Shure Subdivision.
Alm Harrell and others to Ar-
thur B Hendon. lot in Sun Se
Conn Suodiyawn
James Kitchen and others to
Riverside Mime Builders, Inc. tot
in Center Ridge Subdirlialln.
Alfred L Hata to Mired
and others 116 acres' en Aka°.
Shalt, Road
-Alfred Huu and others to Janie.
it Reid wad...others. 105 acres WI 
Akeu-Sitho Road
Rhoda Oordan to Ea* Fork
Clerks River Weatiatied. Camera
miry Due riot easement on pro-
perty in canoe ay Courity
Herman Crouch and others to
Jame M and others. lot
BI Crestrnere Subdivision
Herman Crouch and others to
James M Billineton and others- lot
in Crestmere Subdivision
Hilton Hale and others to Eunice ,
Miller lot at mtereection of Dod-
son AVentlf and Highway 121
K J Maote and others to Mary
Opal Hopkins and . °theta kit in
town of Dexter
Affidavit at Descent of W D.
and Rolm Moore deceased. to E J
Moore of Birmingham Ala arid
Valiant& home of Murray
to ill
and Allen Rose. tot on Routh 7th
Street 
.  
Galen M Thurman. Jr . and „
others to Nat Ryan Hugh** and'
others, hot intersection of Crest-
wood larne and Dogwood Drive
East
Affidavitt of Descent or Tom and
Tawaie Hurt, deceased. to Clyde
Hurt of Haael Park. Mich. and Gus
Hurt of Anna
Orville Owen and others to James
1,1 Grooms and others. five moats
ot land in Calloway County
°Organ- 0.-Orldir •eatiermesio
Robert R Wilson and others, one
acre near J D Hendricks
Herman Crown and others to
-One trouble with tha country is that everybody is, wor-
rying about what the zuwepurient is going to do for the people!
and no one entieet nI, kunlagirgbout what the people are doing





DUM-DUM SULLEM—Malaystan Premier Tengku Abdul Rah-
man (leet) examinee &mature ballet., reputedly American
Made. Wiptured from Indonesian gaerrlllaa. (Cabeirkee)
The Beta Club al Calloway Co-
lima High School held lie regular
monthly meeting January 7, 196$.
rn the Jeffrey. Gym Roy C Starks and others, two lets
"Jo Bennett. president of the Crestnaere Subdivision.
club.. called the meeting to on* 
and a)e ,,penine-riti a' els given '
A trc-miar:werriet a: giarn-87
Billy Miller, Anne LatFram
tybeted le the club akr at tbe Bete,
Convention Norma Bennett told -
ttemgroup,ateut the Chrialmais :sBr-
vice project The club seasie Atte
to three Itrnior Beta mernhers ego
- okad-atosit-- their aserne-ime-fire - -
The r.ew business included the
disetarinn of the Beta Banquet.
The Otme and Me place were Ms-
with nl 3 bei
amtattee
After the meeting. Pa -
trieira „Jones read the Bible and -a
icr,grarn •416 liven be Mary Belle
1
lie* d irr. lance ,Booth. Ned Name
, Uremia _Jones Tome Jones, and
Sandra • Calloway '
Ralioalanearts were served after
jthe yongrarr,
----11 lb% l'OU KNOW
__.-- -
It, I rated Preen Internal/goal
Th.- e•Inallt k IKral i huaciay greet-
ag card Was A crude womirliteith _
a New Year's greettai distararheal hi
(termer-ft about 1400. aroottne to









COURTESY AND EFFICIENCY are emphasized in this demonstration at the
school for State Park front-desk personnel held recently at Jenny Wiley State Park,
near Prestoneburg. Behind the registration counter are Lowell Baker, superintend-
ent, and Miss Barbara ilignite, clerk, both of the-host park. The "guests" signing
in are Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Flanagan of hike Cumberland State Park, near James-
tows. 110 iivaiveriausciont. sad all•is tas reetevatica Gictic at Lail* clusbartaad.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
Isewage treatment. The mistiest
'minimum budget...of $179,000 wee
sled for Mate with popula-
tions under 500,000 persona; the
largest, $2.1 mieas ter Mates
The Murray High School Tigers
tell to u 71-4O defeat by the Hick-
man Cowley mein School Falcons
in a game played at Clinton kat
night:
Murray was leading by one point
at the end of the first quarter, but
the Falcons 'amp back to lend 32
So 27 at the cleft of the tire half.
Tate lielOnun county team which
M the eleventh rated team of the
state continued to pile up a 54-32
lead at the close, of the third dun-
and Shelton with 16 and 14 point-
etch Doran and Roberta for Mur-
ray High eact, hit the beeket for
nine points !Sat
sentral portion of Kentucky by af-
ternoon. but warned that following
On the heel', of the snowstorm la
'man of coki air thut a al turnb% 
temperatuses in Kentucky tonight
Low temperature of 6 to 16 de-
grees were predicted for toniaht
Indicating that the icy roads and
highways probibly will naman that, .
.1tIN „et_ OW until liontla' atter-
' "
. SinOWPIOWS tes4 rummy dear at




' with imputations under 500,000 Hickman County 16 32 54-71 W DAY OR MOM
persons; the iargail $2 1 million. IturrnY -
tor states with populations of more
Mori 15 million persons, HICKMAN CO. — Davis 25. OWNINIS
Hacks Hi, Shelton 1-4. Whams 8.
Igte ANO Fatal JUICE 'CANS are 'met perfect • for net





•a r , •
•••,
•
17 2. 32-4 Dm 7534313
. — Doran 9, Rota PEOPLES IINIWard 5. Kelly 2 Rose 1MURRAY (47)
erts 9, Tidwell 7. Fats 6, Wilkna ed










































Watches 509 MAIN STREET ,),•,`:co'n'rdvng,
1DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Hoed,
WE WILL/BE CLOSED from
1 1 :00 a.m. to 1;00 p.m. for Church Hour
Angus Bull
FOR SALE
I 3 INTEREST WITH
6 MONTH POSSESSION
• ,I K WHITNEVMER1:•97 3037941
, ICC, T
W::▪ 4,aexaya r Ilreele•• *I ,,. 110
L none, _ _
_t ti.somanovre . _





A big bewey boned. rugged pratt ef_whitheyniese 565 Ito _
by the University of Kentticity, C V Whitney FaVfn entraa4"--
.1 H Qutnenberry & Sore( Here a the opportunity to tem a yotuig
proven Whitney bred-boll We are are pleased with t' offspring.
Sters e *r eded by him. f out on this Lana, gained 11-71 ilia. per day
omelet weight on tr-huiiii.ed ilay-TMNI-11116'gOittillthigh7chnke
WM. A. KEMP
Papa.



















































































--ARC PEKINGESE pups. 753-3378,
adl after 2:00 p. m J-18-C
DACHSHUND PUPPIES.-True
miniature] will mature under nine





BOAT HOUSE on Kentucky Lake,
with living quarters, furnished,
air-conditioned. Built in 1961. Will
move to any location. Cal Mr.
Ewing, 474-2241. 1TP-
SINGER, AUTOMATIC. RapiarMes-
ed. Sold new for over $300, makes
* buttonholes, aims on buttons does
41g eatachmeM. Balance $50.10 or $5.47
-,moblhly. Free borne derrichstra-
, AWL Write -Credit Manager", Boo
32 31, The Ledger and Times.
J-22-C
v--7A THREE BEDROOM brick on
Woodlawn with a tonnal dining
room large living room, kitchen
and attached gunge. immediate
poseeteion.
• A REAL NICE three bedroom heid.
with kitchen-den combination lo-
cated in a nice area. This home
is in a top state of repair and be.
a transferable FHA loan.
FHA APPROVED three ,bedroaKt
brick with a large den, mean*
Irani, carport and utility, locoed
near Murray State College. Vat7
Hononably priced. Tucker Rol*
& Insurance Co., 502 Maptle
Murray, Kentucky, Donald IL
Tucker. Bobby Grogan, 753-4143,
Hiram Tucker 753-4710. ITC
WHEAT STRAW for sale. 35r per
bale See Tommy. Lassnef or Dan
Shapley. ' J-16-P
•
MEAT MAP 11/11•PENED I Seated over cups of coffee
Motet fn., an oid fcend ia New
- fork, Julia ataalitaa,
mars than A ft, h•lp you daft rive
Dr Thr...1,are CI ants au has re
sesigcnes wall be mind's,- Wed Samoa
was annoyed when he welcomed
Chen .y and ...Arnett the eisetne s
ye-demise Uttersot is cognise to New "Why not (Wily shrugged.nreene Was to loemtlIrat• old tioU-Miaee plaithattea homes nreatsd eti "1 think ".. Interesting andow turas to meet interesting
a.




IRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE MIMI
•
FULL DRESS TARR. worn 3 times
sue 40 mu). oat Corn & Austin
J
1962 DODGE LAN, straight
Lilt, large six. local car. low nal-
edge, under 26,000 miles. $1075. GeV
738-1532. J-18-P
PRACTICALLY NEW. year round.
Ky leke home, completely hen-
haled and alr-oondlioned. Many
of you folks were resit, disappoint-
ed, when you missed this home
several yeare ago This home aiso
has a blacktop driveway, Na moo
boat dock arid a boat and nsotor
and bunt within 100 feet of the
water Lccated an Leisure Acres
Subdivision which is stiffer* to
Paradise Resort This name is on
a =al bay just south of Snipe
Oreek Oatl 11313-3345 for appoint-
or information. J-2I-C
LOST - FOUND
8 ft ALUMENUM LADDER, pose-
My on Chestnut Street. U found
please call Rowland's Refrigera-
tion 753-2835. J-18-C
MOBILE HOMES
BEST USEti TRAILERS In these
pal& Ir or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Ectar,
51,365. ID' a 45 Crosiey $2,395,
11 Ira Liberty $1,695 Many others
as Well to choose from Matthew
Mobile Humes, Hwy. 45 N May-
add. F-2-C
$50 VICLz OFFE
FOR THE BEST in phanbtrig re-
pair cad Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Phone 7534590,
Oorti'h1jBway It possible nail
before 3:011 a. in. or after 4:00 p. in.
Your business is appreciated.
F-13-C
NOTICE
L & M TREE SERVICE. All types
tree pruning Taking down of
dangerous trees. All work guar-
anteed. Phone 753-5611, 7. 15-C
- - -HEAVY DUTY nylon 'carpet $2.96
square yard-9' wide. Railroad
Selvage tfirit cone-first served).
J-16-C
KEEP YOUR carpets berautifut de-
niashast. lloalateps of a ha.'.'.
210Ifilly. Go Ow Lustm, Hem
Nelda ablerapheir $1. Manor
House- of Color. ITC
HAVING PR5)B1.Z118 with soar
rental property* Let the Kentucky
and Hartley Lake Rini* be:die all
details for you 30 hogs. and apart-
ments needed now! Evelyti V. dattts.
Realtor, 753-6601 • 3-31-C
BONNIE WAITION naft waking
at the Rut N 'Kusi SW*/ elgOn
located in the So di Shopping
Center. 3-16-C
F 0
ROOMS for college boys, prnrste
bath. atitnincE, and parking lot.
Lounge avulusble, with refrigerator,
sink, TV. Phone 753-3209.
MALE htLP WANTED
"AMBITIOUS KA311 to coil on 111-
tabliiihed sales route. National
Concern, car neceowary. Store and
SONEservice station experience helpful. MEO TO BAR? SET in my
100. ,,eek to ,e4t, Write Bwg 762, hone during the hours I attend




If you were asked the distance

















PERSON TO DO .general hose-
work, afternoons I to 5. Call 753-
2424. J-15-C
PIANO STUDENTS $1 00 per lee-
nat. Ann Snow Alexander at Fur-
-year. Phope 247-4467. 3-16-C
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT by re-
sponsible coUple SOH* to coll°1111"
Phone 753-1299. 3-16-C
FEMALE NtLY WANTED
Hauntinp new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK
THE FLOWERING VINE
Tents the new novel pub by AVILiCal 3,P0kM. f tihr 1514 1.
P'--"--' Two. 14nn•-•-tr 1,0^-almterl by NM, Features Wyoth."8-
Eamon I.eh tity I re,tived • law. cooly and swine the.
esd their new seonamtance
-You doe't really mean to in-
flict that drip on GranMere, do
you" Simon asked
ho trate.'
With ew durposttica to so al 0111
Will espy dares with the New
Yoram. elmoe dertded to shunt htm
-61 on Ma treat-saint r.i,,te and her
crambieughtor Cavil, Pow hoe theco, Samoa expects to marry some-
day He took Cheery to the Flower
Int Vine Where CO. I III IS ft Pesisu.
rant hostess apd was iseeesti by the
Immedis,. mina] eutectics
betw we the two.
CHAPTER 3
O' Maria - is pretty rood.-Cecil, said to Dr Cheney
'She told my fortune when I
eras Sheen. and it sounded good
to me None of it has corne true
yet Oat Pm waning "
Dr Cheney laughed That le
peopia Where did you meet
bun!"
"Jack went Min here With •
letter of Introduction I could
wring his fleet
-If John sent nun, be must
be all nght,"
"That'• what you Hunk It
may be on. Of Jack's practical
jokes Have you heard from
him r
""I had a letter last week. but
he said nothing about any ghost
hunter a.. getting his degree
this June and he'll t borne this
summer He said International
as amusement for the very I la!, is _pretty tottek,
 • ng older person look.' going to survive. He sounded
Hlanchard stood up and they
followed her to the door
-Come again Dr Cheney.'
ehe invited "The food is good,
but we have no ghosts"
.She saw them out, and they
stood for a moment while she
bolted the done and turned off
the last light. Madame Blan-
chard lived In Aft apartment
Ifbilee the restaurant
eerily tqpit Dr Cheney' arm
m a confiding gesture that
ulmon thought rather endear-
mg when it was his own arm
that she tocik Now he resented
IL
-Don't be discouraged. Dr.
Cheney The Flowei mg Vine is
-supposel to be haunted, but by
• very uninteresting ghost and
Madame refuses to meet him or
even admit that he's there But
you are right New Orleans 11,1 Minn rtm. I didn't tell Grew-the place to look for ghosts. I ow..e rd bethtnk Aimee, that we must take -
Dr Cheney to meet Graremere rode to work on theThey were yeedionx with, bus. bUt she always took a taxi
Mg back. Is not so foolhardy as
to W10 to know the future.' "III write to him and ask forlate and / do not mina an explanation. No. I'll wire.
anyone else will come to to- Ceetty, 1 wish-you hadn't offered
night. Also. I ant tired if you to introduce this man to Oran'-
will excuse me - " Madame mere"
Simon called his great-aunt
"Grarrniere" becauae it was
COTIvaltlidelt John liAnnett1 railed
her 'tinny' although he was not
even a remoter relative,
"1 think that Gran mere will
enjoy meeting him and if she
doesn't know of any haunted
house,, she will invent some
perfectly fascinating ones," Ce-
city said.
• • •
QINION knew that this was
me. Skin ['Inchon had a
vivid Imaginateon and she did
sometimes adorn the truth.
'Promise me one thing-that
you wont take him to Gran'-
mere until I've heard from
Jack." he said.. •Tu wire him
innight."
-Very well." Cecil, agreed,
"hut he's certain to he MI right
10-.b,11.. botat, Sawn hon2,7 deference to
thought that the idea of intro- 1'8" fault for her safety V
during this self-styled scientist she had to walk the four tong
to his great-aunt was very blocks from, he bus stop to the
She in/anted. too, thatbut be cOuldn'Leag__an
m- front of Cheney. teeny must make the taxi Alle-
-Grab:mere knows about  every " e°114e all the way to the frontdoor. ••prier -nr-trintatinnt"- -
aft ying Having seen ()petty Mtn a
"So does everyone who ekeir Srfsea went to 'thehfollt"leoor
had • a. Oulche nurse," Simon to send kis telegram. The
%lar really arinoyed with Cecily. Roosevelt was nearer, but he
Did ic iotually take the screw-
ball -eneti-7y?
"I'll telephone you. Dr.
cinettry and let you know when
Anenver immediately."
Sending the message as a
mitt Etter, be could hate
!added a few friendly words, but
be rather liked the idea that
I Jack waste* have to get out of
:bed to get it It would serve
'him right for sanding this man
to him, a man be &dirt like;
especially he didn't like the way
Cheney had. touted at eerily.
The answer to his wire came
the following morning at the
office It was ,brought to him
by Monica O'Meara, his pert-
finis secretary. Hew sited for
her to leave before he opened
the message It was. as laconic
as hi. query
"Nothing phony abosit Che-
ney Degrees from Bonn and
Harvard
So that was that App.irent-
ly the man was NM a pretender
Which didn't mean that Simon
rc) ,
He couldn't go to lunch at
the Flowering Vine. One had to --
have time for that, and in addi-
tion he didn't want to sign an-
other chit He ate at • drug-
store Counter and telephoned
eerily afterward.
-Didn't John say anything
slier" she asked when he told
her of the answer to his tele-
gram.
"No-just that-- degrees I
wish you'd write to him. He
does answer your letters."
"I'll do that, And I'll demand
4explanations. I told Gran about
Cheney. and Lea curious She,
said any time. I'll call him and
make it for tomorrow night.
You'll conic, too, of course"
"You couldn't keep me away
111 drive you both out" Simon a
1959 epoch' car was an eittrava.
gene* built for speed and not
for comfort
'IVO] there be room for Dr
Cheney's king legs?" Cerny
asked doubtfully.
"You'll et In front with me
and he can sit in the heck end
meinetrii as beat he' ran He ran
wind his legs up like" spaghetti
on a fork. Will Medeme Bien-.
cd let you off ?"
She won't _wairiLiAit she
and Chlatenee will be de-
lighted She's never been able
to understand Why I'm here at
alt"




We wish thank our many
reastivee and friends for the kind-
ness shown us while I attended the
funeral of our son Wilbur Wallas
Sereland. Ala, and those
who took care of his father.
May God bless each and every
arie IS ”ur prayers..
Mr. Toro Willimas j -




Amazing new liquid plastic coat-
ing used on all types of eirfaces
interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied on As-
phalt The, Vinyl, Linoleum, Vi-
nyl A-sbestos, Hard Wood, and
Furniture. Completely elim
hates painting when apphed to
Wood, Metal, or Concrete sur-
faces. This finish is also recom-
mended for boats and automo-
biles.
No Competition
As these are exchisive formulas
in demand by alt businesses, in-
dustry and homes. No franchise
fee. Minimum inveetment - $300.
Maximum ihvestrnent - 97,000.
Investment is lecurred by inven-
tory. Factory trained personnel
will help set -up your business.




Int Lorna Et. Lags 3.140.
ltc
would give km arrelier cause to the
actual mileage.
But, did you know that the dis-
tance from coast to coast is just
five-eights of an inch on your
telephone dial?
This bit of information comes
from R. K. Carpenter, manager
for Southern Bell Telephone Corn-
pany here.
The five-eights of an inch LI the
between the 2 and 3 on the
ecriallir And it's the difference be-
tween dialing Area Code 212 fur
New York City or 214 for Los Ang-
eles.
Carpenter pointed out that most
people speeding along the Direct
Distance Dialing highways or trav-
eling the Load telephone paths get
where they set out to go quickly,
smoothly and without delays. But
some route themselves to unwant-
ed places by wrong turns-of the
telephone dial, that is.
• IC 'mu should happen to reach
a wrong number when dialing a
long distance call, you clan easily
make sure right then and there
that it will not be on your bill
later. Just dial "operator" inti
mediately and tell her what cif,
and number you reacted, alio the
number you wanted to reach. She
will see to it that you are not
charged for the csE.
What is the best way to stay on
track in your telephorie-
Kamasyst Check the number in
the telephone directory, jot it down
and refer to it as you dial.
"Southern Bell wants your tele-
phone trigs to be anootti, pleatrit
I and unobstructed by detours,"
Cementer mkt
m.......-...-reletnaatMrear•••• •••_ • •••••••
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PF ANA I.,
NANCY
later, and Simon. driving his
sport, car. picked Cecily up at
the Flowering Vine and Dr
Cheney at the Roosevelt, tffie
was afraid that Cheney might scientist Wag Waiting with •
be • lobby letter and he didn't smile when Simon met him in
want to run Into hun again, the lobby. He even minted when-
Hs wrists the telegram quick- he saw the car.
she i.in .ee you." Cecily said. iy. "Who ta Ulla phony Cheney? (To Sc Crnitiesied Tomorrow)
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ARE THERE. THINNEST KINDA
PEOPLE IN PEOPLE!! PEOPLE.
-DOG- WHAT VOTES FICY
PATCH? ME!!












































Meets In Horne Of
Mrs. Dave Hopkins
The wenn frialdly atmosphere of
Mrs. Dave:Hopkins' home provided
a most entomb,* day for the South
Hurray Homemakers Club on
Thursday: January :4. according
to the members.
Mrs Quinton Gibson presided.
Mrs. Harold Everstierer very ably
reviewed the book. "Six Pence in
Her filr-e" by Phylo Lk:Ailey
The author strewed thee erves are
homemabers and an edam:ion its a
jewel In oar pocket Outdde is
for the homemaker should ma be
held at the expense of our f2mf.y:
Thrift is • pissaire and we are
preservers. but not hoarder
said We reargr use our killens as
there IS great deal of mosey as-
778ted in thins. :he speaker Mild
The scripture from Psalms
and • thort discussion tr.:. •
a thankful as4. prayerful a • -
toward Clod at all Lanes we •
Mrs ./ H Wantooselittrs Dave Hop-
kms in mayer reath --iaa -
and one guest. Mrs asied I
were present
Mrs N P CliviU read the • -
of *mom- once 1960 and Ma
son read a sugeesnre hat far
86 with the members chasingp.
lithe landscape notes *ere by Mr--
Dave Illegitna. end Mrs  Ken:_
Mrs abni—LanktiS. MOM chi.:
s=tre repots. Averfilmer ixt•
be held Tebniary It
seats tickep at one dollar each
Mrs Kenneth Owen and Mrs
Quinton Gibson gave the lesson or.
"Knitting' ant The afternoon so,
spent learning the stitches
A potluck , atricheon' was served
at noon
The next meetr wt be hell
Pebruary 11 at I 30 p in at the home
of Mrs Harold Everatnever at 1806
Hamilton







ERE LEDGER is TIMES — INORRAT, KERTIICE4
• • •
Mrs. . T. Tarry
Opens Home For
Lydian Class Meet
The lor+ twine of Mrs m_
was the wee of the mann.
id the Lydian Bundas Belted Chin
of the: Pine Ravin Church Mid on
Tuesday. January 3.2., at 'even
o'ciock on the evening •
Mrs J L Hauck teacher. led
the opectissii prayer and Mrs Hil-
lard Rogers presideht. conducted
the bustness
Mes. 4,Mit Hitches presented the
deniable using as her theme. "Re-
maginer to Forted: She said to
look illawant forgetting the storms
oc-Anairdes._amviss
happiness In Our eves and others.
Ribingssinns were asned by
Gres. If Miesiesed et Ideadimies Pat
Hatislt. Raft &Ira Oft Natelsoc.
Clasturhe Janes, LdriBe Wanner
Lela Littleton lichen Perm Oro-
gen Ftoberta Wawa. Styles. and
Roy Vaughn
Other members present here
Mesdeenes J I Houck R It Kelly,
Stanford Andrus Huron Redden.
Cecil Peechan. Lunar elsaw Mom
McCarty lee Warren Fox. Otis
McDougal Itglard Rogers T.
Tarry Guy Bdlinitton Lloyd K.
B C Harrts Hugh Farna Edgar




Smith. Roberts tneagement .1nnounced---1
Who pima flentb
kir. ad Mrs Busse* R South of Eddrvile announce the engage-
fil [NPR
Monday. January ii
The WSCS V of the Temple Kill
Methodist Church will met with
Mrs Bill Baldwin at the parsonage
at 7 p m Note •he ocetixined date.
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Ones
of the First Baptist Church' will
meet at the home of Mrs L. D.
Miller, Jr Sycamore Street. at 7:38
pm
' The Penny Homemskers Club
soli meet at Woman's Club House
at 11 a m. Mrs Alton Cole will be
hostess Each one should bring
knaturs needles am 10 or 10,4 and
earn for the lemma
• • •
•
The Lynn Grove ElemeedseY
fichcol Parent-Teacher Aegeniation




The Maryleens Frost Circle Of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Sonic* of the Fut _Methodist
Church met in the home of Ws.
Bryan Tolley. 1336 Main Street. on
Tuesday. January 12, at nine-thirty
.o'clock in the rnorrung
Mrs. Tolley greeted each of the
piens as they arrived She and
her cohatess. Mrs John Waver,
served catffer arid cookies from chit
-bestir -luny appinnt eit tinting • .'):e
overis,..1 uith it cutwork Moen C
The cluiirmin. Mrs Perry Bran-
don. Oriened the meeting wrth pray-
er and directed the larariess session
Mrs. Den Robinson. treasurer. game
here-report.
Mrr Jphn Ti-van, spiritual life
ittectar. had cluirge of passing out
names of prayer partners for the
::eW year
▪ Mrs Irvan give the devottott
anich was taken from Luke 2:52
-:rti as preaentt-1 the preatram en-
--led 'Christ and the Life With-
The 'r-aker game her thoughts In
* Vera impreaejse ma-liner aisd said
that "Oar Confersion is that JesusAll parents ere urged to attend.
• • -- r- -- 7-a-A-w----- -- fascist is Out Lord and aortae".
I • illerlit. 
.
. rimed the pro ma g ram by read •
Tuesday. January 19
MTh 1 of the tetra Methodist 
.
1 Chinch WSCS wall meet at the The 
February meeting "11 be held
s-xnal hill 114 2:30 pm with Mrs 111 the 
home
 c't Mt' RILPh MeC1L-8-
'R C Ward and Mrs Commodore tun' •
Jones as host...sea ,
. • • • . the Rainbow for then wilt meet at.. 
The WSCS of the Martins Chapel the 11Lasonic Hail at , p.m for the
Mei-bridal Church vial meet with Installation of °filters. .
Mrs Johnson Wesley at the wean- • • •
age at 7 30 p m with Mrs Eunice
Henry as the hostess Mrs Gerald The Music DePartendni of the
Giutett *ill be program racier Murray Woman's Club will meet
. a: the club home at 7110 pin Boo-
m. Egruots anon cm'. of the tones , will be Mesdames HaroldI
SUM Methodist Church WSCIS will ....___Cilenn Mean, N B Ellis: William
meet at the sods: hail at 7 30 pm , rueBreg. ": Richard PairrE• Mary
. astih Mrs iruham Dees and lin. Alesarder. David (Iowans. and
. Lee Tunsey as hoste-oes Leonard Whitzner
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Pirst Mettarlue. Church W1103
meet at the home of Mrs Leonerd
Vaughn. 1615 Mein Street, at 1110
pin
• • •
inset of Vier daughter Gnarl. to B.10 Grey Roberts. son of Mr. and The Firs, B a pe I 1 ff, church WillMrs. WSW= Gray Rolber•.s of MurnaS a will have as general program meet-Mai anksth was graduated from Christian Odkilite and the Uhilver- trig 
at
 the church at 7-30 pm The
sity of Kentucky and at a rennet of Alpha Delta Pi She ts pre-mealy interTnethaze Gww Auxiliary will
.teaching in the Fort Knott School my rern present Lbe lartignini.Mr Roberts is a graduate of Murray State College and a tnemper • • •
At Pi• KsVPIR, 41111111, if* Mime • senior at the University of Kentucky erhe Hwawasi Sunday &had caws 1- The Pott elite:Mac Homernakers'lCWW-.Medac.Ll School
ef the First Resseue, church Intl .stiU meet at the home of Mn. I. L.A Jum 'adding at plumed_ 
meet at the home of MM. Donald PO°Fet at 10 30 "n a
. • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
!hip of the Plea Chian Church--
1PC Mid its general meeting at the
church at 930 a m
_
• Raby Coming? To New Parents --Books Of Interest
• • •
— PERSONALS
Mr. and Lira David Ifolenn Mc-
Clegissell of Cincinnati. Chas. me
parents of a -daughter. Juliet
Hobo% born Thursday. January 7.
at a Coalman hospital Mrs D
McConnell of Cinesonsti formerls






We and Idas Johnny Graham of
Puma, Mo. announce he birth
of a daughter Greachen Lee., weigh-
tag seven eittinds six ounces. born
on Tuesday "January 12. at • Poplar
••=a•
: Bluff. Mo. hourigial. Mrs Graham
ie -the, former Margie Jo Bank&
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thaias
Bents of Mon-ay Mr Gratuim Is
:he son Lf Mr and Mrs John Gra-
ham of Granite City. 111, Gretchen
was born on the birthday of he!
Grandfather Hanks
• • •
Neot, Mg Noah Left Mush at 1101
Mrs Neva Utter Maxeclon. 21111
WoodLawn• had as her luncheon
guests Tiamios the following ladles:





The morrang bridge-041am WM
be held at the Oaks 0ouramy Club
OM Shack at 9 am "Ilk Idea
Chaves Marne And Mrs. A. 0. W.
son as hostesees. •
• • •
The executive baud el the Kitt-
ery Wernentary Sarni -PTA will
meet at the school at 10 am.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
, will meet at the home of Mrs Paul
, Hodges 1619 College Perm Road at
7 pm
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
r-aft Richard Tuck, Oliver C Mc-
,more A. F. Doran. Leonard
Vaughn. Thome& Parker. Audrey




HMV KAHN has designed a The collection is character-
voup of beautiful fur coats lard by qnlet elegance and
for vrinter that are the perfect simple, clear-cut lines that are
answer to how -to-speed that,conpletely _dirraid of flans-
fat Christmas check. —16ciyances.
THE ULTIIIIAT1t for millIng la this chasable stole of
black Kaunas broadtalk, bald with -*name.
•
Mr. Kahn uses only top
quality pelts, earefully select-
ed treats the world fur rnar-
kets,and the result is • choke
Cl mats which are all Week,
New Fur Fashions
Are Simply Chic
not bulky, and that have a
flatter and a slenderer ell-
hossette.
These furs are truly subtle
status symbols.
CALF IN A stencilled giraffe pattern Is fashioned into





WBCS will meet at the home Cl
Mrs Joe Liiester for the study Oar
illipanen Americans".
• • •
The exec:Were board Of the lark -
sey PTA will meet at the school
at 10 30 Sin
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church




The Wiling Workers Clam of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Churns will
meet with Mrs Joe Thomas Out-
land at 7 pm
A BOOK for "The Expectant
Father" touches on ways to
budget for the new baby.
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
THE doctor's confirmed you:
happy Auspiciuris. You're
going to have a baby!
What's one of the first
things you'll probably do?
If you run true to form,
you'll probably whiz out and
Mock up on books dealing with
this new-to-you subject.
What will your husband do?
He'll listen as you clue him
In on the fascinating facts un-
covered by your reading.
Just For Daddy
This has been a husband's
role in the past—but perhaps
a change is in the wind. At
last • book has been written
for 'The, Expectant Father,"
who has long been neglected
by the experts.
The authors, e Schae-
fer, ILL., and M10n Ziso-
%vita, were InspIrl4 to write
the book becauin fathers
themselves, they felt it high
time somebody let Daddy
share in the small atibject
that's going to change his life
forever.
The expectant mother
should be grateful to this writ-
A NEW BOOK, "Checklist for Expectant Mothers," lista
things Baby will said, such as this jaunty drip-dry eacque.
trig team because their aim is
to make the waiting game
more enjoyable for her and for
her concerned spouse.
The tint chapter, for ex-
ample, offers a pleasing sug-
gestion. After visiting the
doctor and having the happy
suspicions confirmed, they
suggest that the expectant
father take the expectant
mother to a special place for
lunch or dinner. As they pat
it, "The diet can walt."
Mae-To-Man Talk
Extremely informative and
written in a man-to-man style
that fathers will apprecialre,
this is one book that's nes‘a
coy or cute.
Not only does It explain the
phyneal changes a expectant
motherhood, but It endeavors
DON'T BE an observer, be a father, say authors George
Schaefer, MD., and Milton Zisowitx. Help take care of baby.
HAM SEAL IS deftly molded to form a body skimming
coat with an A-line flare and • flattering tulip collar.
- •
to enlighten fathers as to the
emotional changes both par-
ents can anticipate.
Chapter headings of special
interest include: "Life with a
Pregnant Wife", "The Birth of
Your Child", 'The Long Wait
Downstairs", "Bringing the
Baby Home" and "Life with a
New Baby — and a New
Mother".
The book is beautifully illus-
trated with sketches by Barry
Geller, two of which are re-
produced here.
Listed For Mother
Books for mothers are still
rolling off the presses in
quantity. Among the most
helpful of the new batch is a
paperb•cic, "Checklist For Ex-
pectant Mothers", by Rosa-
ti:load V. P. Kaufman.
Mrs. Kaufman !ma Lists cov-
ering every phase ee expec-
tancy and new motherhood.
For example. there are
checklists for choosing the
hospital, of hospital fees you
can expect to pay, of questions
to ask your doctor.
Points Of Discussion
There are Hats of thing's to
discuss with your dentist, law-
yer and clergyman, lists of
books to read, booklets to
write fare beauty rules taltd•
low. 1
obviously, Sr a Net
babies' glignin.
Among the mare belpint
lists are those of !muted
clothes for Baby's wardrobe




lowance for him in the family
budget—has been checked off
on one of Mrs. Kautz:ruin', lists.
Her book is one to note
right near the top of the list
you're making of good books






HOAR ABBY: I am a preacher's
wife with email children I went to
know if. when people trwtte my
husband to thew homes for social
events and exclude me. he Mouki
go This revs happened quite often,
but instead of getting used Wit
It is getting harder for me to take.
I can understand why Lome people
wouldn't want the children, but
why shouldn't they want a clergy-
man s wife' He mum go inatlY
places in the line of duty where hit
can't Sake me. so I am Leh alone
with the children muoh of the. time.
Thie I accept But when he is in-
vited to a strictly social gidnenne,
shouldn't he remind the hostas
that lee has a wife? Clir are
er one of my bad aubjetaa, and
beethea I MA forgotten altnotat
everything I knew about ft. so I
found mmell unable to help my
chlidren I Solved the problem by
ehrohng in • night adutt education
attend tO hash Fneugh`Ar-
gates to stay a little ahead of my
children I hope this is an attentive
to "Wards To team It
fluicereiv
A DENTIST IN LrNorrt.N
DF4R IsfaTIST- You are to he
admired. It's a rare man who rat
untarily gore bark to the same old
grind.
rheas supposed to g0 to ex gi.
cherings aiorwo My husband gam
he can't decline cher invnalkain
U they just ask him alone bemuse
he might hurt their f eelings Howl-homework have had six years of
shout MY feelings, college hold a bechelor's degree
- Wit.E.ACHER 19 WWI
• • •
Ille.tR WIFE: A Catholic priest Is
the only eisiiinman was.
mind.). can ga. is social
wriarlat •Isr,nni. Alfa any
clergyman er layman, who evid-
ences a lark or reapert for his wife's
feelings shall win no rmpeet fee
himaelf.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Please paw this Off Tell WANTS TO LEARN not to
to "Wards To Learn." whom hus- feel -dumb" num because die got
band laughed at her because. at age only as far RS the sixth grade I
32, she warded to go back to school know people who have had much
and complete her education. rnore "formal education but they
am a dentist. 48 years old. My dust' have enough aerate In know
children are tun beginning lo Min how "dumb" they are
AlgehM in what* Algeblirdilitell A VOICE FROM Till NORTH
DEAR ABBY - This is for that
32-year-olti woman who mints to
go beck to 'school because die felt
"durnb" %timber 0th grade won
asked her to help him with his
•
and • master's degree have taught
elementary gradta, served as elle-
-and eke asperin-
tender* of atheelle, and I can't help
eft Piwyktee wczazt..
fourth, sixth and sever:ern grades
with their homework either Nei-
ther can my wife help them, and



























































































































The big Moab* Bird drinking
from the pad Of Melted snow in
the piddle; 61-41111 street.
" The Sparrow, from in the-anew In
front of the First Began* Church.
• •
The big Yellow Shafted Fbcker
hanging an the south side of a tree
on Sunday to escape the odd wind
:right out of the north
A
Feeding Saturday from the scraps
put out in the yard were several
Grarkets. a Slate Cokired Junco.
Sparrows, a Blue Jay and a leery
curchnel.
There is a car on Main Street be-
hind Dr Trayworters cbrin which
either hit a tree or the tree fell on
the car Looked like a dims to us.
Our friend J B Curd says he could
nor define marriage but some marry












br.;,44.imkie A-4411 t A*, to-W*Vtillet
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 18, 1965
Plars to expand Kentucky's tO1Ui, L programs a...re the
most frequent topic of eenversatlon at the Governor's
Conference on Travel, held in Louisville's Sheraton Hotel
January 13. S:iown, left to right, are George Bowers,
Maysville Chamber of Commerce: Col Tom Brown. Lyri-
hurst Resort, Murray ; Robert Beasley, assisLant tratl
director, State Public Information Department, Frank-
fort. and Sid Jobe, Paradise Resort, Murray. •
_
is The older nth-rages are like eon- 
and u soi,Knee. he says. all mixed up 'th Marshall Croup Will
IhnhatithitlY settled Says he has ,
been married for 56 years and la R
days and never had a fights
-11-yer-tawr same
aise Funds For Foun
other food you think Use bINIDIN*31
like, put it out m • geld phas
where it will not sink dthen11*0
the snow With the grand °peered
a with snow and frown, the birds
just cannot find arrythugt to eat
After baring participated in Sigma
Capere '65 we noa feel qualified to The anduarial Association is MU-
amnia as sonata any nsaanasay S11111111.111 to provide the necessary
Now. music, acting, or anytrang else turtle kr parbelpettan In a NNW
eamigiuki wail the gawp, Two Adosintagratatn baA .4"




On Sunday At Han.
Jean -Lovett, Preeidene or the
South lithirshan Industrial Muncie-
Son annOunred today that gig
drive to raise between $40.000 and
$50.800 aU !tart Monday., JanaillrY
Hi and be concluded an Seburday.
January 23rd.
The Deity thing needed to make us
• real expert is a brief case
The old saying goes nut an apert
a someone from cut of town with
a brief case
dation
Boy On Fulton Route Named




The Murray State College Sym-
phonic Band. 'under the direction of
Proteseor Paul Shahan, will present
It s annual wirter concert Tuesday
January 19 The ninety piece en-
eniale is scheduled to arpeax at
eight p m in the auditorium
This year's concert. "Music In
History". ant feature represettattve
musa of four centuries Purceirs
"Music For A Masque' will repre-
sent the seventeenth century-.
Bach's "Prelude from Wen-Temper-
ed Clavier". Book 1. the eighteenth
oestury: 'Tschalikovalors "Swan
Lake Suite". and Hawkins arrange-
ment of tunes from the motion pict-
ure ''How The West Was Worn the
nineteenth cerstesry.
The twendeth century will be re-
presented by Perucheati's -Page-
ant" and Witham Schuman's
' George Waahington Bridge'
Conductor Shahan came to Mans
rav Stale in 1957 es professor of
theory and bras instruinents and
director of bands Shahan has eery-
an unidentified llataaldenTs-{ states as guest condastor. adjudica-
urer A rornprelesimith labor survey tor and clinic an
has just been oompietted Nat show-
ed a euttarient labor supply to fill
the 200 needed tor the' plant
Mr Lovett said the stook certifi-
cates air be soid In Bans of $100
each and the buyer may take up
three years to pag The buyer
be to sign a netotiable
for the Mare Ps:shame
OM of the mock This to torn could
atrwaillNilitheNalawithrs me
fund& WA are expested
• the putehme fence of
Si. stock
Berth promtnstit Marshall county
trim have been named casthinsiss
t the fund drive They are GameyJk 
e John Rayburn. W J -Toad"
Bryan, ithdby lithCallum, Scott
Muth, Jim Casa. Crass Oardner and
Ftobert Lee Rths
Officers of the Assiociation are
Jerry Lovett, President Donald
Lynch, Vice President and Crass
Oortiner. Secretary-Treasurer
Lovett said that the proceeds of
the stork sale. would be used to
attract another plant. should the
textile Mart tail to materialise.
This wall tneure an active Irsdustrial
, Poundation for the Hardin ann-
. The couple has two monk Borg b/Lthwiy, Mr. Jubsit_iitcaa..
severed dead while taking a Tnnrr" arid Mel ti the Induatrial Huard. expressed
ine walk Bra shellsx/ aid tue big ot Olive Extended Then have three full confidence that the plant would
cut apparently had been killed by grandchndren. Mrs Bob °unbar bulk! la Hardin if the funds are
an automobile on the Cadiz high- .(Continued en page 2. raised
way
The cat, • female. 'weighed eleven
arid one-half pounds and resembled
a Wild (set or Bob Cat The monster
cat was white and guy and could
poinibiy be a domestic cat of some
kind, but Rev Melton was or the
opinion that it was a Wild Cat
•
Tbe most complete etaternent we
have heard recently waa the reply
that the unmarried lady rave when
someone asked her wen she bad
(Continued ein Page It
— —
Huge Cat Is Found
Dead By Rev. Shelton
Rev T 0 Shelton brought a
huge cet to the Ledger and Timed
office this morning. illicit he dis-
NPAKIKS TO SPEAK
FRANKFORT. Ky elm State
Supt of Public Instruction Harry
-Spaeth estrapsest-tonertit nr a Meer,
Ma of the Fresithin paurity Teach-
ers Amuriation describing the edu-
camas-ail synteen of Wee Germany.
which he recently noted.
POTLUCK LUNCHEON
The Calloway 0oursty 0ountry
Club will have a pot kick luncheon
for all lathes of the dub on Wed-
,/ nesday. January 20. at the club
house.
AU members ate urged to oome
early to play bridge and eat lunah.
To-
night tea and snider Laws 12 tO
WaKiiir-tac
"
Vai. RIO 27 to 32 







Total Snow . 21."
111 Melted Snow 43"
Temperature change on Friday
was fait At 8 15 it was 43, anel by
9 30 It dropped to 23.
• -t
•
Mr and Mrs John DI Waldrop
observed their alit wedding mini-
versar7 on Sunday. January 12. with
• quid day at their horn, on North
17th Street. Murray
I The Waldrope were married an
this date in 11106 with Mr and Mrs.
Clint Drinkard as their intendants.
Ws. Waldrop was the fornier Don-
nie Hurt Mr wakirop celebrated
his Nth birthday in Navernber and
Mrs Wakirop her 110th birthday in
October.
OPSISATION-AiiffstrŶ Me
ray, are bottnitng a Massey-Ferguson chartered plane it
Memphis, Tenn., bound for the Mexican capital, there
they will see the unveiling of Mrs new tractor line.
More than 5,000 MF dealers and sales personnel from all
parts of North America are winging to Meitico City dur-
ing the next three weeks in one of the tartest indualzial
chartered airlifts ever staged
At Teotihtiacitn, "city of the gads", Where,sun-worshtp-
pers tilled the still more than 4000 years ago, they Will
see a dramatic pageant, "Parade of Agriculture". During
a visit to Chapingo Agricultural College, they Will bwitness




There Is no *delusion charier to
the January 19 concert The public
Is invited to attend
Members of the Murray State
College Symphonic Band frum Mur-
ray are Mike Baker Cecilia Castilla
Dan McDaniel, Roy Dunn. Jame






Local Explorer Post 45 will be
among the many Ponta in the Four
Rivers Council participaUng fri-the
Citizens Now Oorderesice to be held
at Fort Campbell Jan 22 23. and
24
'Explurers will arrive at Port
Campbell to check in by 7 15 pm
..1•01411112,211. Jattor
•riel receiving an orientation penal
then win attend a movie at the
Pinot theatre They well be quarter-
ed in the barracks on the boar
Saturday morning after break-
fast they will hold the opertrat mes-
as:In of the Canference at which
time they will hear the keynote ad-
dress 011 the tapirs to be dieruesed
in the Onriference Following this
they will be conducted or' a three
hour UAW of the bare part of which
will include A stall to the MUSPUIT1
of the 101st Airborne better known
as the &reaming Estee
Followkig the noon meal they will
hold the gnat last Meaussion peer
ions The tames of these will be
the nuke demented at the National
Ceniterence heed at Inv:Tenets Kane-
es in August of the past year.,
-Youth Measures Up" There are
three phases of these chaoussione.
(Continued on _Page 11 1
Uirouranut the southeastern
Gene Paul Brume
An 18-year-old Western Kentucky
farm boy who operates a 300-sore
tivenock farm in partnership with
his. lather has been named the
1064 Kentucky Champion Future
Farmer as a result of his achieve-
ments and successful -application of
vocational agriculture training.
Gene Paul Bruce. son of Mr. said
Mrs Thomas D Bruce. Rcute 3.
futon, Kentucky, will receive •
$100 LaS Savings Bond as the top
&mud in the leth sandal Future_
Farmers of America Contest spon-
sored by The Courier-Journal . The
Louisville Times. and WHAS. Inc.
igloo Nathan winners will receive
$50 binds_ District runner-up will
receive 1116 bonds
The state champion axial nine
district winners. along with their
parents will be guests of honor at
the amnia' Farm Awards Luncheon
Losarvtile.on February 20. There
they will receive their awards and
meet the winners of three other
farm incentive contests amounted
by the newspaper. aril
42100111 -NOM , ,
A gradual, of Cuba Heigh Wpm!
at Mayfield, state champion NUM
the served in numerinue F F A chap-
ter Offices. and as state chairman
of the F.F.A conimunny service
committee Lest June, he was named
the Purchase District Star Farmer
at the anrsual PTA convention
•Welll on his way to being a furl-
time farmer Gene has a one-quar-
ter partnership arrangement with
his father in 64 head of purebred
Angus beef cattle and a pasture
and half Program to go with it
Johnny Kelso of Caalkiway County
was a chapter winner
Sidney Harth
Here Tonight
airinesy Haiti',. violinist. Will be
presented in cioncent tonight at
8 IS in the Murray State College
audnarium by the Murray Civic
Music Amoriation a--
Admission will be btasaninti.ildrat
nwit:  "g/Nr
Ban vattatet and has been widely
acclaimed for his technique and in-
terpretation
He has appeared with moat ma-
jor orchestras, in America and Eu-
rope and has Valfl many honors
both here and abroad
Harth is married and holds an
endowed profestiorship as head of
the music deparernent of Carnegie
Insatiate of Tech.nology in Pitt- Ward
bunrh where he make. his home All meenbara are urged to attend warned persona to not drive unless
with his wife, who Is ego. vloiirehd, the dinner meanie, by stile preed- necessary •fteer the streets' became




The first wiles of the seaman for
dark fired tobacco were held to-
day The opening day-sake were
sot on December 23 by the Wed-
ern Dark Tired 'Tobacco Growers
Association. far both Murray and
Ma Vfiel d markets
Holmes Ellis. General Manager
of The Anent-tab-Cm reported eerier
that the quality this year le ex.
peeled to be hp and. the demand
sharper. '
The volume is expected to be
donm from last year which tobalecl
13.289.000 pounds This year's vol-
ume is anticipated to be about 12,-
100,000 pounds_
The average lag year was
$3506 and the average for thas
imam k expected to be higher.
A sppkesman said shortly after
noon today true the sale this
morning was good










Altar is Population 10,161
Young Men Will Be
Able To Train
With Company M
The 100th DIV Islon Tralninyc has
reopened rte enlittmerit program
allowing youths 17 to 26 years old
to fulfill their military obligation
with the famed Century Diviston in
their hometown. Here in Murray
-they can train with Company M.,
Third Ban 398th Regiment Captain
lard Crittenden is Company
Co ander. • .`
pip
„.
Erairtments also are open for for-
mer servicemen who want Co build
up retirement credits
The DINIF-1011, Kentucky's largest
Army Reserve organization with 91
mitts throughout the state, had
been forced to halt enhistments be-
cause it • as overstrength - had
more en: memento than vacancies.
However, a neu Army peaky al-
bard scale Centuryinen to com-
plete their obligations sooner than
had been ant idpeted
The strength arid mention of the
100th are not expected to be chang-
ed by the propoeed merger of the
Army Reserve with the National
Guard as announced by Secretary
of Defense Robert S McNamara
Ennsiees who have not previous-
ly served in the Armed Forces, nor-
mally will spend the or sax months
on active duty then serve the- rest
of their six-year enlistment by at-
tending 48 paid drilla • year intheir
hornetcain unit plus two weeks of
active dutv training at an Army




The Murray ants 'International
Reading Association will convene on
Wecineiday afternoon at noo pm.
In the Elementary Munition Lab-
oratory in the Education Building
at Murray State Subject of the
program will be -reaching Reach-
ing Through Other Subjects'
Those impearing on the panel are
Mrs Katiliern Patterson. Robertson
labrod. MN Ruby Singh, Murray
Nage Educataon Departimerd. Miss
,. Vienna Rogers, Murray College
High. Mrs Man Louise Overbey,
Austin Elementars and Mrs Bug
Mae I-14mM v of carter Elementary.
Eugene McKenzie Is I
Promoted To Major
---,
SHREVEPORT. La -- Captain
Eugene A McKenzie ass of Mr.
and Mrs nesters A MaKeerne of
12100 8 W 43rd St Miami Pla
has been selected for promotion to
major in the US Air Force
Onitain McKenzie. • missile of-
ficer, is assigned to Headquarters.
.340clusialo AM-
La Sectored Air FfIrr• Is a major
component of the Strategic AM'
Commared whicti inenasanylsm
iritercontinentai mi lei
bombers" on constant alert
A graduate of Murray High
School, wee communes:led in 1246
through the aviation cadet program
-His wife is the former gilizabeth K
1 1104Xtes of Murray. .
Rev. Billy Williams
Speaks At Bardwell
hey. Billy _Williams. ringthar-
the Christian Church h• pendent cen-
ter at Murray State Connie, spoke
at the meetlng of the Southwestern
Kentucky Christian Men's Fellow-
ship held at BA/Ch% ell Friday night
The speaker appealed for greater
use of Camp Kum-Ba-Ya near
Fairriesling on Kentatky Lake He
said 'a 1111LOSICANII of 70 persons can
be accommodated at one time at
the camp and that directors will
Meet mson to make plans for open-
ing the camp April 10
Rev Oscar Mayes. Jr : pastor
of the Bardeen Christian Church,
aboweci a 'fibs strip on "Our Church
-What It Means to Beiong"
The next meeting will be held
February 13 at the Morris Valley
Christian Church near Barnwell.









Wifretaarritient -gr.laltir: ray State
College will be the rune !weaker
at the meet trig of the Busineas and
Proles...tend Women's Club to be
held Thursday. January 21 at 6 30
p.m at the Woman's Club House.
In chune of arningements is
the World Affairs Oommittee com-
posed of Inas Vivian Hake. chair-
man, Mrs Sadie Nell Jones. Mrs.




Chief of Police W B Parker said
this morning that the Police De-
partment had a very quirt week-
end
Citations were given to one per-
son for speeding and to one person
for not having an (operator's license.
Parker said no accident reports
were made and attributed it to the
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Funds For Institute Granted To
Murray State For Sixth Year
Murray State College hss been
granted $23.500 by the National
Science Foundation to conduct a
summer science arid mathematics
training program for high school
students, Pt-es Ralph H Woods has
announced
Some 100 students will be selected
for the program which will run
.concurrent to the Murray State
summer session. June 14-August 6
'those selected will take an "honors
type' high school course in either
Biology II, Mathematics IV. or
Physics I They. will tomaine a full
unit 'of high school credit
Both boys and girls will parti-
cipate in the program and they 'ill
be housed in spectal sections of ibr-
mitories along with special coun-
selors Selection of students for the
program will be made from nomi-
nees submitted by principaa





' By ROBERT M-USEL
Sidled Press International
LorrnoN 47r Sir Winston
Churchill ion more ground today
and slipped peacefully near death
His valiant heart faltered but has
wut to live parser-red
Winston had • restful night."
• medical bulletin released at 11:N
• m 650 • m Parr said "Itch
a little weaker but there is nothing
further to report'
A Britleh Medical Maoriallion
spokesmen, commenting on SiW Mt
(Continued on Pap
results of a competitive examinat-
ion This eximination will be ad-
nuenstered by Dr Walter' E. Black-
burn. held of the MSC chemistry
department, who will direct the
training program, and his anon-
ales tat Murray Deadline for nomin-
ations for the program a March
15, 1965.
Assistant directors of the pro-
gram will be Dr William Reed, head
of the physics department. and Ver-
non Shown, dtreotor of College High
School Instructors aid be Dr Karl
Hursung. chemistry department
Charles Cleaver, mathematics de-
partment. and others of the Mur-
ray faculty.
More than 500 nominations are
expected for the program, accord-
ing to Dr Blackburn Last summer
1 students from 16 states *ere
selected
The summer program will be the
sixth consecutive one of its type
that Murray has conducted. The
college has also been approved by
the NSF to conduct two science m-





Be Sold On Bid,
0,0!
Invitat tote Ice bids are•betrie Is-
sued for the praponed seth of
former us Pope Office
Main and Washington
tam Kentutitt
The property appradinatelly 03114
scree of land is letialrbeed with a
2-story Poet Office Building of
CorAlreltP nom and brick oonnisesot-
Ion containirst approginsimp HMO
square feet of floor area,
Dominic A Teseuro. Regional
Adm in istrator General Services. Ad-_
mlnietration. announced taday that
sealed bads will be accepted until
300 pm, CST, March 10 1116
at which time all bids. received will
be publicly opened and read in. the
Humness Service Certer, General
Seri/sees AdmlnotraUon. Room 1304,
U It Courthouse and Federal office
BuadIng 219 South Dearborn Street,
Chicago. litinots 60804 Can trtwrite
this address for bid forms (0-KY-
508, anti other information Tele-
phone 826-5363. Area Code 312
Murray Students In
Murray State Groups
. Several Murravans were instaRed
as pledgee. la Murray state Cones*
fraternal ores turatican last week.
Sue Whit. as euphemise war Is,-'
stalled in Alpha Sigma Alpha Sig-
ctu izertallet1
and Damn Kemp




Noble Bia.ndon announced today
that he win • candidate for re-
election to the office of magistrate
of the Hamel District in the forth-
coming election
Brandon card he will maim it herr





Fire completely gutted the Kersey
apartment at 714 4 Poplar Street
last night at 950 p.m., according
to the owner Owen Barber
The apartment was occupied by
two college boys. Kenny Iamb and
Jim Craig. vain were mat et-bome
U the terns SIM fire was discovered
Barber isid anme clothes. books.
stereo. television and typewriters
stye salvaged and ft is hoped that
they will still be alright
All the furniture in the apart-
ment was destroyed. Barber said.
Two trucks from the Murray Fire
Department answered the call and
Ai brie was laid to fight the fire
The fire department was called
Saturday at 6 06 pm to the house
of 3 C Cann at 302 North Second
Street
!kronen said the fire was con-
fined to the upstairs around • flue
and damage was to one room where
some ahastrecit was tarn off so
ant tirithein could get to the fire
Two leucite answered the rail A
booster was used to extinguish the
The fire department bed a busy
weekend with their erimertrig the,
cell fax help at Lht,Dkina Trailer
Court on Friday at S 30 pm where
thik two bedroom trailer of Mr and
Mrs, Delon Courtney end their three
rfressehooe children. Angela. M a -
chelle and Re-Nee, was clegroyed
The entire contents of the trailer
were burned.
Courtney is employed by Bill
Adams of Singer Sewing Machine
Company and Mrs. Co' urtney is •
saleswoman at Sett le- Woriun an
Company They have been Lonna at




The Mottle X-Ray Trailer will
be at the Caliowas County Health
Department at Olive and North
7th Streets on Wrdneeday January
20
Hours for the trader to be open
will be from to a nn, to 12 noon
and trim one to three p ni for the
one dav only
Those who have not had a recent
x-ray can come at the above hours,





Murray Leiden 105 F At A M will
meet tonierrit talons-lay. at 7 30 pm
at the Masonic Hall
Max Hint will make a special
talk at the meet irag There will be
• business meeting This wilt am
be reobiaration night with the obli-
gation Si be given by Loins Chan-
nel,
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THE LIEDGEN •li TIMES - MURRAY, KINTIJILLEIF
"•-•••••••••00.-..---
frIONDAY - JANUARY 18,1965
 THE LEDGER fic-TIMES
"UR: ISHED by LEDGER it TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consondoten al the Murray Ledger, The Ca.loway Tusca, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Wert Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAM MO C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to tbe Editor.
ur Public Voice itans which, in our opinion, are-not for the be in-
omen of our readers. ,
NATIONAL REPRESZNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER OD, 1$09
- —' Madison' Ave. Piremptus, Tenn.: Tune & LAM Bldg. 'New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg Detroit. Mich.
Tnateieu at the Past Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission ars
Second Chats Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per wee& 20e, per
month 8.5e. In Calloway and adiouune centrum, per year, $4 50, eibe-
where, Mtn)
'Tbr Clotetanding Civic Amin of a Community Is the
Integrity of its Newspaper"
MONDAY - JANUARY 18, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. - President Johnson, 'On a LAM
near the. LIU ranch, showing reporters hts boyhixxl home:
"Lady Bird doesn't want anybody to. see this until she gets




Ity (Oaten Preis International
Today is Monday. Jan ig, the




The morning stars are Mercury,
Venus and Mats
The eyeing *ors Jupiter and Sat-
urn
American statesman Daniel Web-
ster %as born on this day in 1722
On this day in history
In 1798 the first British settle-
ment in Australia was made at
Booths Bay
In 1912 Ezigush explorer Robert
Scott reached the South Pole only
to find that Norway s Rosin Amund-
sen has arrived frve weeks earlier.
In 1943 Rosoa anotioneed that
Nazi nnerroam had ended da .eige
of Leningrad wheats town. In Me
autumn of 1941
In 1960. the Senate repealed a tika;
on .ononuirgenne despite pirensitile
LONDON - Robert WAS011. a New Zealand seaman trilin r4  dalr' 1"tetelt4-
stayed through the night near the stricken Winston Churc-
A thought for the day Daniel
hill's home:
"1 am praying fpr Sir Winston. I should like to see him
get to be 100 years old
SELMA,- ALL James Bevel, an aide to the Rev Dr.
Martin Luther king. Jr telling a crowd of Negroes to dress
warmly for a civil rights demonstration today
-It's going to be cold but we've worked for the white man
- in cold weather and It's Hate 40 take a cold ftc•y .'0-lakit own."
HARLINGTON, Tole: - John Esteves. a Brooklyn natural-
ist. who accompanied v'Betsy the ternble- tempered hippo to
''ie xas
"She's mean as a yard dog There are no words to describe
- how meal she is She climbs like a cat and if 'he catches
you, she'll eat you "
Ten Years Ago Today
lamas a TOM s
Bruce Grocap, age 74. died this Morning at 9.00 at his
home on Morray Route 5 His death was attributed to corn-
plications nolowing an extended illness
Wells Purdom has accepted the post as chairman of the
1955 Heart Food 'Drive
The home Of Richard Self. Of New Concord burned tO tho
ground Sunday night while the family was visiting In the
home of a brother nearby.•
Verne Kyle, distrtct chairman of the Happy Valley Dis• -
trict of the Boy Scouts_ at America. preeided at the-
-5-- the-Aeliaihittentive Committee beta at Benton last night.






- MIX Oa MATCH
ea
Offer Good Mc/oda-v, Jan. 18. ttlroorrh Thursday Jan 21
College Cleaners
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('Out K E NTUCKY
Webster said 'Whatever maker
men good Cho-stints. makes than
good ciuner.s
Ex lorer • • •
tContinued From Pegs I) ,
First under Csurnht,raiponi-
hdithia of youth .n the eillowing
Raids: Thkerstandine and Respect
a( the Law. Beim or Service to
Others. Patnotion . and American
Heritage Renee:el. Safe Driving
and Oood So &al Costom.s
Remonsibilitito of Tooth ui the
preparation for the World of To-
morrow wee inchade. Frtendship
with other countries OieStrratiots
of Rptional Resources. Education
thee will Prepare Youth for Future
Positions. Personal Fitness for the
Puture and Expkwation woo the
Vocational World
The third pan will Mantas the
reeponnbatnes of Youth to the Ex-
*were Pnerom Under thnissien
Regeneabillties of Explorers to in-
cream better public anderstanding
at Explionne To increase Explorer
inewebernaip apportormaes to others.
TO the Boy Scout and Oub Scout
Inman of thoprogram To the elect-
ion of good- leaders to thew nut&
of activities
In thetr anit and to the jprepored-
nem program Needy ' •
Foncre mg the diartonon periods
on Sotordas afternoon there witll
be -a rifle match and a bowleg
match a itii traptues for the top
Posta in thew fields If the weether
' permits the boys may also get to
es the Starts Parachute Team pee-
firm
Oreorday night the' are owned
• to the teen olub an the Base and
• toe buiC-ing alleys
s+,,ucias morning they mi1 hold
the last of the nereesItscussam per-
, 416 -alter shun time the coo-
n/wow and reaaltalara• will be
1.1p for preeentatem st the
-silo session They will also et-,
, ening
churels on the base Siinday
The c.kaang 5ISb•UJ
after .uson arid the Conference
clime •,2 30 p m 8uaday.
•
FoRnellt SOUND GUILTY
LOUISVILLE -- Charles T
King, 37. Laultivinn-was sentenced
four year* in preen Thursday
by the Jefferson County Criminal
Court Kipg pleaded guiltyote_four
charges bf cashing. forged checks







15 the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your home or apart-
ment. to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
Churchill . . •
(Continued From Page 1) „
port, stud Churchill's lines: eap-
-pew* to--be--foilosieing 49w Dermal
pattern"
."There is no indication of any
great change in Sir Winston's con-
dition." he mad
Lord Moran Churcluirs physician
and king-terne fnend. said the next
bulletin will be issued at about 8:20
pm 3 30 pm EST
Fears Heightened
Today's report heeghtened fears
that the end was near
Man premises of a stroke. wea-
kening cuculation and old age sap-
ped the 90-pear old Churchill's
dwindkng strength as he lay in a
deep coma
The prayers cd ni.lisons around
the world that he coukl rattly dim-
med with each suocenne
Orley the great warrior-statennan's
nauboroscioua tight for We seamed
-to be detayug the mentable. -
Asked if Churchill we. able to
take any nourishment_ Lord- Albino
replied "I can't 411,106•W that."
The crowd outmode the Churchill
residence, which reached a peak of
500 at tunes over the weekend had
dwindled to about 60 by standees
-today.
Wife At Bedside'
'Lady Clementine Churchill re-
roamed at So Wmatoria bedside or
within call Other members of the
-tamale continued to come and go as
they hare 'eter since Sir Winston's
grave condition became known
At one point an Elar Winston's
chndren and grand-children gath-
ered in the house prompting specu-
lation death might be imminent
- 71w warterreoprime mousier was
stricken Friday with a cerebral
thrombosis
A asedicel bulletin owed by Lord
Moran Churchill's, physician and
king-tome friend Sunday night
said
"After a restless start_ Sir Win-
ston has had a peaceful day Mit
he has lost ground "
asterii-And ‘Itxp-a-yerlrffiliVetolk- -
1Vinrray Clash Healthy To Stand Health Tax
Here Tonight
Eastern Kentucky, the pre-am-
sun pick to win hos Ohio Valley
(onference chamjaiOndlip and pre-
sently louder of the OV peek, will
-be iai Murray -Monday night as
the first home foe of the Murray
Racers since Dec. 14.
The Mameins brat Western Sat-
uray night to taite the OVC lead
• with a 4-0 record.
Eastern is the tallest team in the
OVC and one of the tallest in the
nation. The Maroon starters in-
clude 6-7 Eddie Bodkin and 6-5
Bennie 13ral1ey at forwarte., 6-8
Bob Tolen at center. and 6-3 Lee
Lemos and 6-1 Bob Walton at
guards. 'Frontline reserve.; inotude
6-9 John Carr and 6-8 Jerry Bis-
bey.
. The Racers, whose heighth
drops in a hurry after 6-8 Stu
Johnson. have had' trouble r-
ebounding with much small er
teams than the Maroora and are
therefore expecting to be at a
great neoadvantage oh the boards.
'now far this eeason, the amours
have ournpensateci for their-1MR
1.4 size with good Alumina and
lead the OVC in that department
, with a percentage of .476.
The Maroons afe'8-3 for the
season. holding wins over Transyl-
vania, Marshall. Syriac-4w, Austiri
Pray 'twice). Morehtrad Micki le
Tennessee and Western 1.0156WS
have been to Dayton, Western,
and Kentucky Wesleyan. One of
the Austm Peuy wire and the Ices
-to Western came tir-othae--OVC
Ch nsUnas tournament.
Murray 11. 8-5 for the meanie and
0-3 in the OVC All three at the
Racers' losses come on the road.
two of them (Western and East
Temente& by one point and the
other 'Tennessee Tecti+ by two.
Tonight's game will begin at
8 p. m. No freshman Fame is wise-
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
1, BASKETBALL RESULTSTennessee 77 Kentucky 51
Ga Tech 66-Loutsvitle 63
✓ Madonna 71 Get:legato*, 67
SEEN AND HEARD.... Transy71v7-acnia t6Ore 7Be13 larmine 52Berasen 
Ilegtern 95 Western 10
(Continued From Page 1) _ 4fty. welder= itc St 
Francis 85
l Centaur 93 Iilorehead 74
'Cumberland 75 B. Abbe, 74never married She aatd that. Sig 1 ,
one had ....el' asked her,
A slam& nil on a WSW MID MONS
thunk the stump MINS. NMI die
stump thunk the Sang stunk.
/ -
Neve are a few °berm rvaage ; ia all
man that scene woman 111I
up We saw it In a 
Ferry men trunks he la‘'wonderful
selfeorstrol because pie woman had
the last word /
Ferry man
his chi
es he is severe witb
Every „ailan natters ashes.
Evisr man is deceived by flattery
Irmo Naas is .ististled with his
-alatand, Aiseselt--
. -
We exterminate Pests of







Every man cherishes the thought
that he is a he-rnan and superior
to woman
Eve.s man considers himself logical.
every man is sentimental.
Evera man thinks he knows %omen.
Ever, man m a spoiled Aoki
Couple Observe . . .
(Continued From Page I)
and Mrs Silty Joe Raveturn of
Murray and George Ed "Pete"
Waldrop of Madisonville. Two great
granddaughters are Lisa and Robyn
overlie,
Following then- mineisee Mr apd
Mrs Waldrop lived near: Co-Mostar
for • short time before buying ii
farm near the Penny Community
More where they kved until six
mat ago when they built their
haat* on North 17th Street
Tea -4(h85itledp wormed: irbetittet
hip In Amuse 1963 and More that
time has been confined to -a *heel
chair Dp until her mane% Mrs.
Waktrop had attended church ser-
vices and almost never in at-
tending the monthly meetings at
the Penny Montemakernelab Met
reads. all the currantboultannena-





CHE PERIL OF QUACKERY
AmotThan.tax110fir .It have.
to be mighty healthy breed if he
is going to- -be able trial° the work
that will enable him to atturd the
health program ot President John-
son's Greta Society
Mr Johnson refrained from
placing a price tag on the health
services that he outlined to Con-
gress It's a good idea that he held
back the facts on the coats, for the
shock would have been terrific.
Sooner or later, however, the
-American people will have to be
informed as to the atitronomkat
cost of wtrat the Johnson admini-
stration proposes.
Here are some of the programs
that Mr. Johnson says the nation
can afford:
Medicare- for odder citizens, to
be paid for with an increase in the
Social Security taxes on &ment-
ion, working people. This program
will eat into the paychecks of the
younger and ouddle-age Ameri-
cana who make up the bulk of the
nation's work force. •
Mr. Johnson called for pubhe
grants to pay for personnel in
oanununity menial heiith service.
He urged construction of work-
Shops and rehabilitation ceoten
for disabled persons. and federal
aid to provide new services for
thtee who are unableto work He
also said that he federal govern-
ment nem proode more money
to help the mentally retarded. •
Many of the ono:rams he wants
are clestroble Local communthes
and state already are providing
them, albeit on al !Meted or mod-
est state The resison that local
ant -tate agencies have riot done
more is that they lack the money.
Or, to poi it more accurately, the
taxpayers lock the morey Thus
the federal to-erne-tient won't be
4:liana any fevers for the taxpay-
ers: it will simply be hitting them
Warder It will be overriding local
and state judynerit that certain
Prteriens, worthy as they may -be,
cannot be afforded at this terse.
Mr. Johnson aiso no/allied the
corntruction of regional medical
'centers to "owed "the IMIfitroticel
cat research knowledge to patient
tore The fact is that the nation
already has the grcateat systern of
mainsi centers in the world.
ematem are moving at or
maximum speed to translate in-
formation gained .4n research into.
dimity medical practice. Wbat's
needed, In mon-oases, le nut more
federal spending but better co-
ordinanon tat existing medical fa-
cilities laaval and state focilitilea
need better organization so that,
for example, alt publicly-supported
mechoid programs in a state are
keyed to the advanced profeasioc
al thinking at medical allot*.
Money is by no means a cure-all in
this field. Addition of feriand taxes
to create new medical centers
oronly lessen the arriuune of !veal 
- MISSIONARY: JOINS
PINEVILLE. Ky .11.4 -- The Rev.
Robert 1. Beumun is sereing as
suit ear monotony inetruotor this
weniester at Clear creek Baptist
-taxi here Bausian, who ts it re-
tired, missionary with 38 years of
service under Use Southerti Baptist
Convention Poreign NhasidE leord,
Is teaching at Older Orent: under a er
special
Polities always lithe foe of good
medical practiess.--Ttie-publa: sho-
uld firmly reyect the quackery in-






Ma money available to those in- DAY OR NI Hite
stituttyns now in existence. Dmi 753-6363
In addition to all tins, Mr. John- enternier
son called for federal loans to vol-
untary aseocietions.to finance me-
dical gruup practice, buildings and
progroms. This isn't a retal need.
Increasing numbers of doctors
work together. Community hospit-
als, private as well as public, pro-
vide a standard of medical ser-
vice eunequalled in the world
Physicians have no need at
handout fruits Washington either
to set up practice or to practice
Moro efficiently In city after city,
indigent patients are cared for by
Mom cot-Timonium themselves. If
Big Brother in Washington makes
a new invasion of the fleid as
health .ervive, }coal oommunaties
will feel much less inclined to Un-
dertake their own reaponsibilities.
Indeed public reiponaibility and
private initiative well be seriously
undermined if Mr. Idhnson) hes-
th program is routed into law.
Co-nether the role of the nearer-
OW( volunteer aeariatione. Mut
year, they raise millions of dloi-.
Ian for the aisabled, sick children,
and research on diseases These
essonations represent the com-
bined energies, of milhons of con-
cerned and dedicated individutI-
When private initiative and pr:
vale ehterpri-e work an well. It
not only unwise but positive
harmful to substitute collect \
; teen.] 'tenon for whali is bed.,
done by cilizeris through their use
attests
To tamper with the splen..1:
wonting, of the American mech..
aystern iS to take the part at the
quack doetor video her no real con-




We want to is..e tn., oppor-
tunity to thank you and you
and you tor :KAU pest patronage.
It his been our pleasure to sera
VIAJ tn the pint and se trust
the happy USALVIAti011 will con-
tinue We do meryttarst in our
power to bring yciu the best and
latest furniture, carpeting, drap-
eries and accessories You have
miry wisely taken advantage of
our sanaltriut decorating MS-
nee
A I way as anegher
Thank You" and se
:o serve you to the Mgt of




Murray, KY - 758-1474
•
wascringt wwva., . - 
Mr Waldrtei had fanned mail
they, moved to Murray and when
he csme to town he brought a few
hens with hats. which Kase him, dim,
unshed down to three He sadl vodka
to the grocery More and mailbox
AM is able to do small chores a-
round the, house
The Waidrops are members or the
Goshen Methodist Church but have
attended the North Pleasant Grove
reigniberland, Preebyterein Church
I, hear thin -Win home quite fr..-
ear
oro
His father's '65 Ford rides quieter than
his father's Rolls-Royce
We Lam it's hard to believe a Ford could ride quieter than
the famed Rolls-Royce. Hut it's a fact. Leading seientical
ecinsultapts conducted teas im which three -8 powered
Fords If:ataxic 500 Sedan, new Galaxie 500/X1. and LID
Hardtops with automatic trammimiron rode quieter than a
new knits-Royce.1 he tests were certified by the Aldo
(lab, Of course, the best test at all a to get behind the
wheel yourself. .. and !ivies to a '55 Ford is aches.
Thus sahl Chuck's father did. Ford's quietness really im-
pressed him Rut it wasn•t the quietness alone that sold him,
lie shopped around and found that I red otters lcatures and
models anti qualutlithat simply aren't matched by other cars
in its claw For example:
• 10(Y'" new body-strongest Ford body ever.
• New frame 'tunes out" vibration.
• Decorator-appointe..1 interiors in LTV,, thick nylon
carpeting.
• moriluggage'specie than *m most competing cars---trunk
bolds four 2-suitets standing uptight with room left over.
041
• Thrifty, qmiet new Big se-the biggest 5GN offered by any
Cat in I ord's class . 289-‘11 in. V-8 in X1 -s. and 1.T1)-1.,
• All automatic transmissions have three speeds, not two as
in 90171e competing cars-smoother shifting, more nonnomy
• Silent-Flo ventilation (in 4-door hardtops) provides fresh
air in car with all windows shut.
• Handy reversible key works eithef tide up.
Thaen more much more in a Ford than you'd expect Ow
the money. V1111 your I red Ocalor and take a test drive soon-.
Test Drive Total Pcrrormance '65
Best ,ear et to go Fore
FORD
INISIMi • MILOS • INALME •10118 • IBMIDEMONO
Parker Motors inc.
701 Main Street Your FORD Dealer Telephone 753-5273 •















































































HAVING PROBLEMS with your
rental property? Let the Kentucky
and Bartley Lake thalty-Aarklie all
nebula for you. 20 houses and apart-
ments needed now! Evelyn V. Smith.




AKC PEKINGESE pups. 753-3378,
call afteg 2:00 p. m. J-18-C
SINGER AUTOMATIC: Repossess-
ed. Sold new for over $300, makes
buttonholes, sews on buttons does
attachment. Balance $50 10 or $5 47
-
monthly. Free borne demons-tee-
- -
DON" merely brighten your car- tion. wet, ..cmint mumiga.a. Box
pets . Blue Lustre thern . . 32 p, Ledger and Times.
eliminate rapid regrading. Rent
el eet ric shampooer $1. Manor 
House of Color.
YOUR Church or Group can raise
$50 and more, easy and fast. Have
10 membera oath soli only twenty
• • 
50e packages my lovely luxurious
Prayer Grace Table Napkins. Keep
$50 for your treasury. No money






















FULL DRESS TAILS, worn 3 times
Star 40 regular. Cab corn dr Austin.
J-18-P
1962 DODGE_ LANCER, straight
shift. large its, local car, low mil-
edge..under 26010 miles $1075 Call
763-1532. J -18-P
PRACTICALLY NEW, year round.
Ky. lake- bame, completely furn-
ished and aka:ono:tanned. Many
of you folks were really disappoint-
ed, when you missed this home
several years ago This home deo
has a blacktop dnveway its own
boat dock aud a bout shd motile
and built lent= 100 feet of the
water I....cated on Leisure Acres
Subdivision witch is adjacent to
Paradise Resort. This name is an
• snail bay just south at &ape
Creek. Cali ID6-3345 for appoint-
ment or mionnatiort. J-9taC
1958 FORD, A-1 coricktion, priced
to sell Sec Herbert Farris. 1311
Olive Boulevard. .1-20-e
EXTRA NICE 3-beds-tarn brick
notate lees than Line year old. H.
nice entrance_ hall, large living
room -di ni rig r, ten erirntlinittion,
wall 40-wall ca rpoti rig Nice panel





- Tug Lappin miss - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
patio. Kitchen, utilita, 1 and' 1/2
ceramic tile baths. Lots of closet
space, electric heat, storm win-
dows and doors. Immediate` pos-
session. House has FHA loan, that
owner will bancifv. Will csinsider
any ressuniade bid. Hutierts Real-
ty, 505 Main, Phone 753-1651. ITC
HY-LINE LEGHORNS. 1- year old,
50e each, located 4.-mile off May-
fisiel-Nliunray Highway on Airport
Road, or call Bobby Watson 753-
4984.
AN IMPRESSIVE' threeebedroorn
brick with dining room and one
and one hall bathe. Other features
such as well to wail curpettng in
the living room and dining room,
drapes, ashy/matter, garbage die-
testa and TV antenna included in
the sale Concrete. driveway and
ern:Posed back town.
HERE IS aomething of interogt to
both the old and young, a geod
place to live plus $200.00 per
month income. We have it.
FOR..A NICE place tg live with
additional income or investment
property, we have a two apart-
ment house in a good state of re-
pair. TUCKER REALTY & INSUR-
ANCE CO., 502 Maple Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, Tamald R. Tucker,
Bobby Grogan, 753-4342. Hiram
'Fucker. 753-4710 ITC
MOBILE HOMES
BEST USE.) TRAILERS in theme !
parts 8' or IT wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
31,395. 10' x 46 Croney $2,395,
8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many others n
as well to choose front. Matthew'
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
field
Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK
THE FLOWERING VINE
wrought -iron gates into the
winding driveway that kid to
the house
She was not so much - file;
primed as .a.muried when. extri-
catirfk himself from the back play It up. EVIIIII bar natural
seat of the car, he kinked at the flearthors accent was altehtlY
...Patladiati clearance and up to exaggerated.
the flower-elerked gallery, and imam came M with sherry,
spoke in awed admiration. "4 -Fm sorry If you don't like it,
real olti amithern-eniame' man. 1 Dr Cheney." Madame Pinctios
. MOO .1 am very nappy to be. ease& "but Its the only pre-dtn-
able to enter such • house Si a net drink 1 have in the_houee"
guest" Dr. Chaney said that be liked
Cectly and Minion exchanged sherry, and &run ceeny and
glances, but mothers of them , Simon exchanged glances Re-
told ram that the house erseldams Pinchon frequently assert-
scarcely fifty years Old- The Ted her youth by drinktng a
euttitriWood and magnolia trees martini.
and the clumps of oleander Ward Without gmagbagal tbgigrbg of
older than the house decepuon. Idols went cm pee-
Dr Cheney* illusion was con- seating the picture tusk gbg
firmed when white-haired JUDD bore wan what De. Cheney
opened the door with settle smiles wanted. 'll don't know that I
for Simon an•i cerily and a dig- CID be at much help to you In
ntfied bow ,for the guest He
 _Max a perfect picture at the
 _stags gouUians butler.. '
Fri,,ar-rar prat%
wide ,hall opened a door. an•
nouncel them an if redly and
steam -were also glienta. And
stood back to let thrtn enter
the' Immliefit room Cheney had
ever seen. It wan whinsco
.and there was • Marble fire-
patsy and a molded manna
touched up with gold.
ghee, Pairhoo's father had
' spared no expanse to re-create
rt•wri the WSW semi pab. by Aegis* .Book. ..pyrigb4V‘iiv• -- it T. -•• 1,,ire4 s 1< • shires
WINAT WAS W PPPP min , tation noose that he had never' other People dithrt see and bear.
' c̀° ,41.---4. h-,eram became It tad owen earned Mopped ta13381-113dUrtt. -Thar -iett.i fil•rn co ,iIi3 fr.. iti 11,w
Tort John Menem. saying little down before ttle birth. Use house stared at me as if they thought
..... g" ..‘" ead. IP'al̀  MS grandmotner isea tale-elm 1 aimereao araap.." - - ......dr aioric.ro ("weer lit al. re
warrhas win be spite...mated Almon SO MUeb about
a 
that ne teas 'I wild) you nad kept racrifda•
"'" ere", ed 'h.. " eek ""*Pci ifamliar with every eamCheery •nit warned Use Watts!" •   r Cheney scarcely noticed what,
pr 4620.2 Intel...," le covItss, to New The runt bite Was Laub Mit- Simon refilled Mt *berry pane
()roans was ti tovaetti.t• obi Lion teret.13. with a tees IlliSkier It was a rather futile gesture ,tsucts piantatIna tinusos reettioti to
bo hatint.d pie.es of Empire Simon thought. tor Cheney
With a° dwhaeht011 t° 50 "" ' Madame Plncnun stood up at simply lifted it In m absent-slid gitowl chasm with the New
Yorker. filmes decided to shunt nini 1 their entrance. She was small minded way and tossed it MI m
'0 ' a. aw great-suet riate mwd hertmunidatighter Ceelly Phases th. like nee granddaughter anu lute ma gulp The. tie seemed te
girl Simon esperia to marry sore. her quick ot movement She notice what be was loins and
day Ile took (Toney to the Tower kissed Cecily and Simon and hastily set the Vaas dews) onHI* Vine Where eerily is • reel.,
rent rinatrsa lad Ira! 11:••••••I by IS. held tSit • ohm white halm t, the table nearest nis Cnnlf
•iti,./.1• immiwilat• miltlial ettrortInn 
the two eer 
r-‘
ly readily Dr 
Cheney when nuno_ r intro- No. I didn't seep •etordswiewa i made '-"
s -tile to take ("Meer to see glom doted bun Cheney was almost but I remember one time revs
afraid to touch the hand; it was. I vividly It was the eat party
CHAPTER 4 so fragile that tie feared e . the 13ondurants gave before theN
qthION'll ear was neither might crush it. Iliad to give up the old house-
s." nomallem nor smooth. anti "So nice ot Cectly and Itimon•sr sort ol farewell Lc it_ . gactie
rie drove fast. so there was no to hrose you to see me." she Bandurant was my beet &lent)
possibility that Dr Cheney •-ohio• and Ce'llY watched while ; and I was seventeel years Cola
eel** enin---tnetrgW-Vit -first-tprilase -hasp -05aNt willtestattlit laill-rWir were 115i, .,.g. a di y
did try thrusting his head DS Her soft blue eyes changed front Wank I remember i Mir still
tweg.r, their shoulder, se that blue to gray and, having looked i elope my eyes and haw the
Cecily could smell whatever tt at htrn, changed back to • music., . ! ....-. _was he put on the glokay waves ereenlY blue "1 was sianctng with Jules
of hie black hair. -I'm delighted to T,onili This SWIM and wickedly flirting
'They soon reached a broad Is the first time I have ever with Mtn I'm afraid because,
street lined by trees Set far been in • real old southern I Knew that Alex Pinchon WA-
back. coneettled by foliage ...rid , mansion, or met a lady al tbs watching and I was madly tn
well separated, were the (hod- 'Old ersitie. -4---- Mee with him, but not at an
fled Name@ of people who had I Clots PlisPholl Oen WM lik sure that he was in awe with
-"gas. there slim too menever heard of modern archl loy•laith
tecture Cerny maid see that 'many of the real ofr neeeee 'Then I ma It --a girl " lk.
Then. to add etragment mg down the grand staircase- Dr Cheney was much impressed ' Wt."
when they turned between open I 
Of truth, as she usually dm There were tiny pink roses or
the ruffles of her white dress
and her crinoline was so wide
that It almost tilled the stair
-borne el the trees- are even
eider thee the hones'
• • •
sad -111--rnon .xdiangetl
gMatsias;Ebe wee going to
1, OR RENT
ROOMS for eobege boys, private
bath, entrance, and larking kit.
Lounge available, with refrigerator,
sink, TV. Phone 753-5209. J-31-P
MALE HELP WANTED -
"AMBITIOUS MAN to can on es-
tablished suloS mote. National
Concern, car necessary. Store and
service station experience helpful.
$00 week to start. Write Box
Mayfield, Ky. or Phone 247-6038."
J-23-C
FEMALE NW. WANTED
SOMEONE TO BABY SET in my
home during the hours I attend
weaexl !'hone 7t3-1431. 1621-Cal-
loway Avenue. . J-19-.0
fil*IfICLS oigi.
FOR THE BEST in plumbing re-
pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Servi.."e, Phone 753-6596,
Outworn hignway U poenble
before 8 a. m. or after 4:00 p. m.




North 7th and Olive Streets Phone
753-5846 Reward
- CARD OF THANKS
- -
Mrs. Daay Shoemaker' would
like to express her thanks. for the
many cards, letters and flowers
that she received from her friends,
1,41180 she was in Vanderbilt Hos-
Ont. ITC
HOG. MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Monday, January 18, 1986
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Mar-
ket Report Including 7 Buying-
Sltationa.
Estimated Receipts 475 Head. Bor-
rows' and Gabs 25-60e Higher.
16.50; Few U. S. 1 and 2 180-220
lb.. 316.50-17.25: U. S. 2 and
370 ad: AT5.01P111.23; -U. S.
1, 2 and? .180-175 lbs. 815.00-18.25;
U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs.
$11.25-12.23; U. S. I and 2 250-400
Is. $12.00-13.50.
• SliwiThed ttniltity. as if not
quite sure of her ereleorna
"It. wasn't • costilme party,
and fee • marnent I thought It
was stone sort of surprise th,i
the Bondurants nad arranged
Then, lust as she reached the
Sect of the stairway, she disap-
peared. 
. .
"I was to certain that I had
seen her that afterward I asked
Ceeile about her and Cecile in-
sisted that there was no one at
the party in costume. -Fusatly, 
she broke down and oak, no
that I most have seen the ghost
of her great-aunt whopg lover
had been killed in the War be-
tween the States Cecile han
never seen tier herself, but Mate
of the servants had."
-You never told way that
your study of payehle phenom- story Granmere," Cecify ,s
41111%11. -but 1411-111rtereated I'm a
RESOLUTION
IN MEMORY OF DR. A. D.
BUTTER WORTH, WHO pEPART-
ED THIS LIFE JANUARY 2, 1965:
WHEREAS, it has pleased Al-
InIghty God in His - Infrnite Wis-
dom to call from his earthly do-
main, Dr. A. D. Butterwarth, and
WHEREAS,- by virtue of his
years spent in teaching whooll and
es a menthe.' of the Board of Ed-
ucation of the City of Murry
Public Schools, Dr. A. D.' Butter-
varrth made a great contribution
to etiacation in the City of Murray
and Calloway Caunty, and
WHEREAS. because of his innate
ability, knowledge, training, AIR
and patience in the art of healing,
he did much to alleviate pain and
suffering and to preserve good
health and life for countless hun-
dred, hi this area, and
WHEREAS becauae of his,
votion anddedication to his church
and the principles of Christianity,
he wielded a gftbd influence upod
all persons with whom he came
into contact, and
- WHEREAS, he, being the very
embociiment of the motto of ro-
tary, "Service _abeve Self," set a
high Standard for all rotarians,
NOW, BE IT RESOLVED, that
the Rotary Club of Murray, Ken-
tucky. expresses deepest and most
profound regrets upon the pass-
ing of. our fellow Rotarian, Dr. A.
D. Butterworth,
AND, BE IT RESOLVED. that
in his passing, him family has kat a
fai'hful. devoted and beloved
member, the medical profession of
this community has sustained a






inuluty has lest a valuable, useful
and dedicated chrietian gentle-
man, Who was held in high eacern
by all who knew him,
AND, BE IT FINALLY RESOLV-
ED, that a copy of this Resolute:in
be sent to his family,' a copy be
retained in the, minutes of the
Murray Rotary Club and a napy








LOUISVILLE - The feve-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tuesday
through Saturday, by the US. Hea-
ther Bureau.'
Temperatures will average 7 bo
9 degrees tsetsss the ainsal WS*
of 40 tp te and parasol lows al 38
to 31
It will by yymassear add ae
beginning of Uie period alai a Ow
warming trend around the tad at
the week.
Precipitation Inn be Mitt, total-
ing less than one-quarter inch as
showers mane middle of the pined
and again- over the weekend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
During the Ce.11 War. the U
trovernrnent adopted a three per
• cent tax on ilsOurrific beams' 600
and $1,0.000, which was abandoned








SECKY ARRIVet AT The GALLERY
W SHOW OF pm( PAINT/)S-
1.  Yp7,-WrftplItiVew-31Pt
sensitive e_n,Zsehl. 
„.-mtiffswneiriwstm•-neseer-seit• you. re like to know the m
speak of what one does not1111J1Wern.'
cheney bent roewined is his understand "
chair, his empty glare. sUll In as sensitive to her thoughts'
his hand "That's Interesting- an tf they were twins. Simon
very Interesting. You have knew that Cecily fluid Deer,
heard or seen manifearattors7- caught up by the story. know-
-Roth.- sae voile with a big that it was probably ii•
little renlinitteenrPrinfle. "Rut fabricated at the moment. Out
Tye seen nothing recently. jt still' wondering it there might
was when 1 wits a young girt net be elOnle basis of truth in
and when I finally realized that It-
as far as -peaplIsle the old plan- I heard and maw things that (7'. Re Coistmaaa Tema-mow
, front 'be new moving published by Alivakon Kinks; C COPYrilritt. 1984. by trannly 11eao llancnok-
, 
. 
Plebtarsted or wog rotor, aroodato.
----.---- "---




IS T ERE ANYTHING I











I-I WANT To SSE
MR. THREADWAY TRELLIS.'
ahyreVileolew---.-s"--,--, ,..91011.11.1,911r,st.
••••••"- W•Ww •••,10.-W, WOW ••• samos my ..
• I t
•
Cital ISA 6LIEBT Af30.1120
PENELOPE Nickot_s mom
TW5 (15 5004610 BE CNE
OF 1140r-A "TINS 440 TURN°
NIEPOi WHERE I CAN'T




























































































15. Is ill •














Answer to Yesterday's Pulite
WMOO WOO BMW
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The WSCS of the Temple KM
Methodist Church loll meet with
Mrs Bin &Lidera) at the paraormge
at pin Note the pompiceed date
The Darras Stmday School Cams
of the First Samoa Church will
meet at the hczne of Mrs L. D.
leflier Jr Sycamore So-set, at 7:30
The Perum Hurnenakers Club
will Inert et Woolen's Club Howe
at 11 a.m. Mrs Alton Core ail be
hosiers Each one should tirt.-og
knotting needles sue 10 or bro and








Circle I of the nret '--
Church WSCS niest at the
social hail at 3 10 pm. Irak Mrs
R C Was and stra. Caspreedore
Janes as hoettoses
• • •
The WOCS of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church will meet at the
church at 7 20 pei. with Mrs Illunice
Henry as the hoglene Mn Gerard




Metriodiet Cbmeh WOOS w91•
Meet at the sedel hall M 2:110
s -Ma Mrs. WM= Deee-: She-
- Lae Theft es halftime. •
4
The tilith Dena t* et
JIM Deethoteet-Clbeek MOM MIRA,
awl at the bane a IOW
Vaughn 1615 bleb MIMIC et 2:30
Ms s SENS illemberourn downer of Mr end Met H. M. Bair-
% • Isamu* ofMaiafig. will become the- bride of Waiter .1. Stark mon et
•• Thip ping gapsig-egigo egiee Mr anti Mrs ARM Matt of Frankfurt. Germany
MR_keee Mt gigaseal praise= meet- Miss Scarborough ik.a gnoluate of Cornell Crurersay New York,
tagat at ye pm. The and Mr Stark from the Ureventity af Frankfurt. Prarkf mt. Oenosny.
yatommiii. oft kjniary wa; Mr Start is employed hs Bekes Engineer at Henry Pratt of Chicago.
_the preen= The wedding le gleaned for early sprint
• • • 4 • -
The Harvest S.uiday Schaal Clare ligmreey woman Mb WE meg
IL the Fine &mum cmodt NM let the riub house at 7 70 p.m Hoe-
the hczne of Mrs Densee! Isom ooi be maideines Harem
Neat ace North 19tla RE:reet. at 7 ie. ohm Damn, N B. mit. wows
Pingerson. Richard Mare& Waay• • •
Scarborosigh-Stork Vows To Be Read
The Subisbon Homemsken
lite meet ist the home a Mralbill
Hodges_ 1619 College Pa= Root a
7 p -
Murray Awmt* No 1111 Mak Of
the Rambow for Claw will Ma at
ihe Mame Rail at pm far Me
leetallenoc of officer&
• • •
71te Mem Desartmate of the
Mau Seam Scarborough
Amender Dodd Oseuns. mit
• • •
,
The Cheat.= W's Fellow-
alp of the Pint Aria= Church
allt Iola Its general tenting of the
dial. at 030 am.
• • •
,Welawallay. Jammu, 30
The trarrung bridge-coffee will
be heed at the Oaks Country Club
Oialf Shack at 0 am with Mrs
*Orions Marne sad Mrs. A. 43. Wil-
ton as hoetemes. .
I-..
The Peinellelen IblemeeRse• COM
wrist at lbw trim of lbw R. I.
st ISM
a- • ,
The New Nape Ideltrodhe Chum&
MSC'S iirlil meet et the home et
Mrs Joe urester tor Obi study •
• spaniel Ansereeme-.
• • •
The executive bawd a the Kirk-
Fey PTA sin Meet et the school
at 10 30 am.
• • •
The Memorial Borate Church
• there are times
when your
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD membership











MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
•- rvreePervireatiffirrerstirtilivrxtrrrritirtramv-fliWill%
itUl Ca011 sod DUO SHIED'
3101 eeddirimeseil-airedsvIlikEy, Mel  Al/JILL-2
reale had be sere Mearomen craw, doe edpisloilsollops et
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• Abigail Vast 'Buren
DEAR ABBY: When I stinted
gang with Earl ten years ago, fie
promised me that after he finished
has 20 years :nthe Navy we would
get owned Well, be's been out
three years now and he clever says
anything about marriage any
more. He even placed his hand on
the Holy Bible once and swore
he'd buy me a ring, so when I ask-
ed bun why he didn't, he said I
%tied too much After ten years
IL piing around together he de-
cedes I talked too much!
I found a book of matches in
has pocket on which was written
in his own hand, "IS THERE AMY
WAY I CAN SEE YOU 70-
NIGINTr 1 me sure he weren't
writing that kind of pteaaaa to
sliolher man I ern 39. Do you
think it taxes a 41-year-oid man
ten years to make up his mind"
G LADYS
DEAR GLADYS, No 1 think
Earl fintah•d one 20-yoor hitch
and he's not about to go for a
lifetime hitch past yet. The hand-
wraing ron the book of matches
is clear enmesh. Don't wad for
hint to draw you any pictures.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Why do you claim
that you.arwwer people's probiams
when you don't! This le_letlegg:
th letter I've written to yoe elld
 will be tegAsit if
Do you owl throw a lelegnidlitallilingivnly
you can't Mink up a smart answer
tor It' My problems are a kit more
serious than some of the stupid
ones I tare' seen in your taxon
Does a person have to PAY to get
Pro letter in the paper" If you don't
answer this one. I am going to
quit taking the paper
LONG-TIME SUBSCRIBER
DEAR SUBSCRIBER: D o • s
your new•paper run a tag- aft-
er each of my columns staling
that I will answer all letters
WHICH INCLUDE A ISELF•AD-
DRESSED STAMPED ENVEL-
OPE? It it doesn't. it a.ould. All
these letters ARE answered. but
due to few space hooted to in..
only a few (letters can be arisw•r-
sod daily in my column- Sorry.
• • •
ABBY: My Malksee.
leilhaled ant 1 had • big
mid we went you 10 Mode It for
us. livery lime we go our for- din-
ner, my huebend orders steak He
Is left-handed and can't cut it
property, so he Ova Ma plate to
me and I cut it for hien. PAT per-
ente sav that thul is not primer,
but my husband and I don't see
anything wrong with it What is
your opinion?.
LEFTY'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Why your Mil-
banded husband has trouble cut-
ting sleek is beyond ine. But if
he wards you to cut ii and you're
willing. it should be nobody •Isit's
business.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MOTH-
ER OF SEVEN ug COLUMBUS:
. Television will mover replace
reading. Limit those children of
years to so many programs a
' day. or when opportunity knocks
bier in life they won't be able
SO hesr St for tb• televieion's
blaring.
• • •
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
WOO Los Angeles„bahf Poe • per.:
sortal reply entice, • stemped..iiik-
addressed envehope
For Abby's booklet "How To Has.
A Lovely Wedding." send AO cents
to Abby. Box elf700. Los Angeles.
DIVALID WOMAN ROBBED
. 1.4391LION tUPli Thieves rob-
bed an elderly invalid woman of
rtIttlelFwerilt-Jetimilit and dia-
mond*. pdlk• topoolod Weldor'.
clay,
The victim wagMa. isstretle
Nickohs 90. who *fres in • _Pked-
dly apartment once occupied by
former Prune Minister Harold
Wilson
POIXV mid the bandits rang the
doorbell of Mrs %clots' apart-
ment, overcame her nurse Eleanor
Cuilwron, 35, and ransacked the




The Wilting Wafters Clue of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church wIB
meet with Mrs Joe Thorne.' Out-




Clue VII Inlet m the h(Aiira_mr._
ClinVem Purina at 10 1.1IL user
ban gab Ihe early time. 
• •
A pothook aneheon far Mies of
the Calloway County °Donley Club
will be held at the club Al mem-
bers are urged to come early to
poi) bodge arid eat hutch
•
• mouse- TRAPPED-A=11M
.niceilo. 22, onetime Ma
Disney NIoussetebsellt and Wm
agent, Jack (Mardi, 34 poss
at fit. C*Tell'il Rattan Catho-
lic Church In Rethio, Calif
after their They








Persons who have the nsieloit-
tine Of towalung through thin ice
this winter i-an save their lives if
they keep their heeds. reports the
National Wildlife Federation. If
the accident happens when you are
alone, kick your feet to the surface
and work your wey over to un-
broken ice, then slowly -push your
sert across the solid he on your
beck. If par_l4_letoup, hey,
otheit form a humen -chain. Each
man holds the slates of feet al
the mon ahead The lead men
sweeps the wrist of the victim and
the whole line wiggles beidt to'
safety Also reconenended for
resotung the victim is any light
weight piece of equipment, such
as a ladder, plank, flat-bottorned
bast or rope, that can be extended
over the weak ice to the victam
LEXINGTON, Ky TM The
thalveredy of Kentucky Cooperative
Itittennon Service hes added Dr
Run E Coady to 14 staff as fain-
ter of the AnderSIO
th We specialist. iiDr. Doccerii x
Ismer graduate solid=
of ?hooky, AabowiS 'hut
MONDAY — JANUAR/Z.19. 1965 11
FEDERATION CONVENTION
MARCH 4-7, 1165 i •
More than 400 ovesservationists
ere expeeted to gather at the Stat-
ler-Hetoo Hotel. Washington, D-
C March 4-7, 1965 for the 29th an-
,nual convention of the National
Wildlife Federation . Delegate&
from every statv in the notion elli
Join Federation officers, directors
end conservotion leaders in buil-
IndlDery and government for
the three-day meeting aimed at




MADISONVILLE. Ky IPS - The
Misilbeity a establishing a com-
bined sheltered workshop and
training center for handicapped
persons here will be discussed at a
meeting of the Hopkins County As-
sociation for Mentally Retarded
Children on Jan 23 Ben P Cott-
Mien, assutanosuperiatendent of re- 9
hebilitatton services for the state
Department of Education, .onal Le-
on Meenach director- al the Moo-
ion of rehxbilitatlan, see to attend
the meeting --





Just latch the oven door, set the P-7 eon-
troi, and set the timer- all grease and grime




• .kutontatle mai set oven timer
• .tecurate pushbutton controbl.o•
• Sensi-Temp- automatic surface twit
• Fulls lighted cook-Upend °vele-
SAME MATURES, PULS EXTRA STORAGE.





AS k tor dernero-t strO°
WITH TRADE
B1LBERYS




STOP BY AND#K US OVER
Wain
Get - Aqua inted, Offer









Boones Laundry & Cleaners
Boones Moved 605 Main
11
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